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Young and restless 

Masked Rider Blaine Lemons, right, a senior animal production 

major from Colorado City, reads a line to freshman undecided 
major April Edwards of Houston Thursday. They are acting out a 
scene from "The Young and the Restless" at Campus Fest '90 
at the University Center. 

James Schaefer/The University Dolly 

Gramm 

The resolution requires a $10 to $15 
increase in the fees students pay for 
health services. 

Student Association President Ross 
Crabtree said the bill will be discuss-
ed and refined for the elections next 
year by the committee. Crabtree said 
he promotes the raise in student 
health fees. 

Harding 

student senators, Harding said he is 
dead set against a state income tax. If 
the state collects other taxes proper-
ly, it will not need new taxes. 

The franchise tax is not collected 
correctly, he said. The system needs 
to be clarified and simplified, or the 
state will have to find other revenue 
sources. 

"If we pass business-friendly 
legislation in Austin, which only 
comes from fiscal conservatives, we 
will rebuild the business environment 
of this state and bring it back on 
track," he said. 

Polls conducted before the election 
will be inaccurate, Harding said. He 
predicted some upsets in state races. 
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President  tells crowd status quo can't go on forever in Kuwait' 

Nazis brutalized Poland at the beginning of World War 
II. 

Bush also was asked about his wife's comments that 
he would be willing to meet with Saddam to resolve the 
crisis. He didn't exactly embrace the idea, hut said his 
position at any such meeting would be "No condition, no 
negotiation, just leave" Kuwait. 

"There is no flexibity on our position. There is no 
compromise." 

By The Associated Press tic of using American civilians as "human shields" 
against attacks on military targets was "brutality that I 
don't believe Adolf Hitler ever participated in." 

The remark raised eyebrows and Bush was asked at 
his Florida news conference whether his comparison 
might be overdrawn. "I don't think I'm overstating it," 
the president replied. 

Bush was asked about his comparison of Saddam with 
the man who engineered World War II atrocities by Nazi 
Germany, and said there was an "awful similarity." He 
told reporters he believed that "Hitler did not stake peo-
ple out against military targets and he did indeed 
respect the legitimacy of the embassies." He said there 
was a valid comparison to be made between the 
behavior of Iraqis invading force in Kuwait and the way 

Bush scoffed at Saddam's offer to permit families to 
visit the hostages during Thanksgiving and Christmas. 

"I see it as a ploy," said Bush, adding that the hostages 
should be freed for family reunions at home. 

eventuality." 
Marlin Fitzwater said, "If we do have to take 

dramatic action, we want them to know why." 
Bush conceded it was a "little bit awkward because 

we are a few days before an election and I want to con-
tinue to work for Republican candidates." At the same 
time, he said he wanted to keep the American people in-
formed about his feelings in the Persian Gulf, where 
more than 200,000 American forces are deployed. 

The president told reporters at a late-afternoon news 
conference, "I want to have a peaceful resolution" to the 
Gulf crisis. He said: "I am not ruling out further op-
tions, and I am not trying to prepare our country for 
war." 

Earlier, in Mashpee, Mass., Bush said Saddam's tac- 

ORLANDO, Fla. — President Bush pressed a verbal 
barrage against Saddam Hussein on Thursday, sug-
gesting from the campaign trail that the Iraqi leader 
had surpassed Hitler in some sorts of brutality and 
pledging to "see his aggression turned back." 

"I don't think the status quo can go on forever," Bush 
said. "I don't know how long is long enough" to depend 
on sanctions alone to force Iraq's withdrawal from 
Kuwait. 

Bush said, "I'm not trying to sound the tocsin (alarm) 
of war." His spokesman said the president was speaking 
out "to prepare the American people for any 

Gramm stumps in Lubbock for senate re-election 
By MARK LACK 
The University Daily 

ranchers and manufacturers more 
efficient. 

"If we're still doing things 10 years 
from now the same way we're doing 
things today, whether we're cotton 
farming or we're manufacturing, 
we're not going to do it very well and 
we're not going to be doing much of it. 
The only way to get ahead is to do it 
better," he said. 

He also endorsed gubernatorial 
candidate Clayton Williams, telling 
his constituents to ask themselves two 
questions when going to the polls to 
vote. 

Senator Phil Gramm, in a cam-
paign stop, said he would like to see 
the MEDNET program become an in-
ternational system, Texas Tech 
achieve its research goals and pro-
vide a quality education. 

Gramm said he is committed to see-
ing MEDNET become a state-, 
nation-wide and ultimately a world-
wide program. He wants it possible 
for people that choose to live in rural 
areas to receive proper medical care, 
he said. 

"MEDNET is a standard for ex-
cellence in rural health care nation-
wide, and I want all of America to 
know it," Gramm said. 

Gramm told a Lubbock Civic 
Center audience of more than 50 peo-
ple that he is completely dedicated to 

"I think the two issues that need to 
be addressed are: 'Who has a 
business know-how to help build the 
economic base of our state?' The se-
cond is: 'who has the credibility to 
help us win the war on drugs?'," 
Gramm said. 

help Lubbock and the rest of West 
Texas to grow and maintain 

prosperity. 
The senator said that he will work 

to help Lubbock's economy by being 
sure that Reese Air Force Base re-
mains intact. 

He said he realizes the importance 
of cotton farming and its impact on 
the economy of West Texas. He 
wanted to assure the people of this 
area that research and the growth of 
the cotton industry is a "big deal" to 
him. 

Gramm also said that he is concern-
ed with the problems of drugs with 
young people and the quality of 
education that they are receiving. 

"My message has been that when 
you say 'no' to drugs, you're not only 
saying 'yes' to the people that love 
you, you are setting an example for 
other people," the senator said. 

Gramm said he would like to see 
money for research to make farmers, 

Three vote against Gay/Lesbian funds reallocation 
before the deliberation of funds next 
year. 

Further business included sending 
a concurrent resolution to the Com-
mittee on Student Services regarding 
an increase in student health fees. 

would allow the group to better utilize 
their funds." 

Arts and Sciences Senator Doug 
Forte questioned the bill's statement 
of the Gay/Lesbian Student Associa-
tion's request for reallocation to "fur-
thur promote their ideas across Texas 
Tech University and throughout the 
community." 

"I'd like to know exactly what are 
these ideas?" Forte said. 

By CHRIS BOBBITT 
The University Daily 

Three senators voted against 
legislation reallocating funds for the 
Gay/Lesbian Student Association at 
the Student Senate meeting Thurs-
day. The legislation passed the bill 
29-3 with two abstentions. 

"The legislation was not a question 
of funding for the association but a re-
quest for reallocation of those funds 
already allotted," said Senator Craig 
Albin, chair of the Senate Committee 
on Budget and Finance. 

"The group submitted a request to 
change the allocation of their funding, 
and the committee felt the changes 

Graduate Senator Doug Tate also 
stressed that the funds were already 
allocated and voting against the 
legislation would be useless. 

"The funds are going to them 
whether you like it or not," Tate said. 

Winslow said many students 
believe the Gay/Lesbian Student 
Association promotes political ideas, 
but the organization does not. The 
Student Association has a policy 
against funding political groups. 

"I think the students on campus 
need to know how their elected stu-
dent leaders feel about opinions and 
lifestyles which are different than 
their own," said Arts and Sciences 
Senator Tina Winslow. 

Albin said the Committee on Budget 
and Finance is working on deriving a 
definition of political organizations 

17-year-old shot by Austin officer 
while facing away from policeman 

Candidate addresses student senate 
can go buy your cigarettes in New 
Mexico and make money by bringing 
them back," he said. "I want to reap-
portion East and West Texas and 
straighten that out." 

Harding said he wants to centralize 
the comptroller's office because the 
field offices provide inaccurate infor-
mation to business people. He wants 
to create 13 large offices to replace 
the current 30 field offices. 

"I will be identifying 13 managers 
who will implement a better educa-
tion for the employees of the state 
comptrollers office, including 
(teaching them) to respect the tax-
payers," he said. 

Responding to questions from the 

By MELISSA SHARP 
The University Daily 

Warren G. Harding Jr., Republican 
candidate for state comptroller, said 
Tuesday at a Student Senate meeting 
that he will not eliminate the Lubbock 
branch of the state comptroller's of-
fice if elected. 

Harding, who would not accept 
questions from the media, said he 
would not eliminate the Lubbock 
district office because he wants to 
stop the bootlegging of cigarettes 
from New Mexico. 

"We have the highest sales tax in 
America on cigarettes, and it doesn't 
take a genius to figure out that you 

front of the head above the right 
eyebrow and the other entered slight-
ly below and behind the left shoulder, 
crossed the chest cavity, and lodged 
in the right front part of the chest. 

Austin Police Department in-
vestigators said following the 
shooting that Senior Patrol Officer 
Tobias Santiago fired his handgun 
five times and killed Martinez early 
Tuesday after the youth pointed a 
.45-caliber pistol at him. 

Police would not comment Wednes-
day on the coroner's report. 

But friends and family members 
said they have serious doubts. 

AUSTIN — A 17-year-old youth, 
shot to death by a policeman who said 
he had aimed a pistol at the officer, 
was killed by two shots apparently 
fired while he was facing away from 
police, a coroner's report says. 

Travis County Medical Examiner 
Robert Bayardo said Wednesday that 
Arthur Martinez died of two bullet 
wounds, one to the head and another 
to the chest. 

One bullet entered the boy's skull 
behind the left ear and exited through 

By Tho Associated Press 

Health educator gives advice 
on proper exercise technique 

Richards ridicules Williams' bustin' rocks pitch 
By The Associated Press In Houston, Williams said he would fight a federal 

court order that places a limit on the inmate population 
in state prisons. 

"I will meet with the new attorney general and I will 
ask him to secure modifications of a consent decree that 
sets limits in our state populations at only 95 percent 
capacity. It could provide for as many as 2,000 beds." 

Richards scoffed at his plan. 
"I don't think that Clayton Williams even begins to 

understand that (prison) lawsuit" which led to the 
population limit, she said. 

Richards also said she's still moving up in the polls, 
saying movement now is more important than specific 
numbers. 

By STEPHEN PHILLIPS 
The University Daily 

upward, feel for the base of the thumb 
with the right fingers. Move the 
fingers to about an inch below the 
thumb base and press down until an 
intermittent throbbing can be felt in 
the wrist — the pulse. 

A person's pulse can also be found 
on the side of the neck by lifting the 
chin slightly and feeling for the pulse 
on the soft spot of the throat just to the 
side of the Adam's apple. Feel around 
until the pulsing sensation is detected. 

Plugge said once the pulse has been 
found, look at a clock or watch with a 
second hand and count the number of 
beats for a period of 15 seconds. Begin 
to count at zero. Multiply the number 
of beats by four to find the heartbeats 
per minute. 

During exercise, it is best to take 
one's pulse about five minutes into the 
exercise session to see if the THR has 
been reached, she said. 

Plugge said if the THR has not been 
reached, slightly increase the level of 
activity and take a pulse check again 
in another five minutes. Once the 
THR has been reached, maintain the 
level of activity for at least 20 minutes 
before cooling down. 

DENTON —"A buoyant Ann Richards took out after 
her Republican gubernatorial opponent Thursday, 
ridiculing Clayton Williams' proposal to put young drug 
offenders to work "bustin' rocks." 

The "bustin' rocks" slogan, which Williams has 
touted for months, "has never made a lot of sense to 
me," Richards told a crowd of about 600 at the Universi-
ty of North Texas. 

"I listened to him on television last night and he said 
... they're going to take these rocks and they're going to 
build benches and picnic tables," she said, laughing. 

Endowment auction slated today at Kalf Fry 
used for student scholarships. 

"The fund has gotten off to a good 
start thanks to about 25 organiza-
tions," Crabtree said. 'This time we 
are working in brand new territory; 
we'll see how it works." 

and/or movie passes will come with 
each person auctioned. The SA will 
have professional auctioneer, Brad 
Bentley, to present the bachelors and 
bachelorettes 

"This is the first time we've done 
this," said SA President Ross Crab-
tree. "We hope to raise some scholar-
ship money and have some fun doing 
it. We encourage everyone to go to the 
Kalf Fry and participate in the 
auction." 

The money raised will go to the en-
dowment fund and earn interest to be 

If a person becomes breathless dur-
ing an exercise, decrease the 'level of 
the activity because the upper range 
of the THR is probably being pushed. 

Plugge also suggests taking a pulse 
check after cooling down to help 
determine how long it takes for the 
heart to return to it's resting rate. 

While exercising is an integral part 
of good health, exercising within 
one's Target Heart Range is crucial 
to making sure the body is exercising 
up to it's maximum potential. 

Carol Plugge, health educator with 
Student Health Services, said in order 
for aerobic exercise to be effective, a 
person must exercise within their 
THR for a minimum of 20 to 30 
minutes at least three times a week. 

To calculate individual THR, sub-
tract age from 220 and multiply by 60 
to 80 percent. The resulting number is 
the heart beats per minute that must 
be maintained for optimum efficiency 
during exercise. 

Plugge said there are several 
pointers on the proper way to take 
one's pulse and the proper times to 
check one's pulse before, during and 
after exercising. 

To find a pulse, do the following, 
Plugge said. A right-handed person 
should use the pads of the index and 
middle fingers to find the pulse on the 
left wrist. With the left hand turned 

The Saddle Tramps and 
Panhellenic Association were the first 
organizations to donate money to the 
fund. The first scholarship was 
awarded in the Fall of 1990 by the Sad-
dle Tramps and the Student Endow-
ment Fund Committee. 

By CHRIS BOBBITT 

TheUnivorsIty Daily 

The Student Association and the 
Student Endowment Fund Committee 
will be auctioning off Tech's most 
eligible bachelors and bachelorettes 
at 8 p.m. today at the Kappa 
Alpha—Phi Delta Theta Kalf Fry. 

Fraternities and sororities have 
nominated their choice for the auction 
in the Lubbock Municipal Coliseum to 
help raise money for the Student En-
dowment Fund Scholarship. 

A gift certificate for a free dinner 

By learning how to take an acurate 
pulse,she said, the intensity of an ac-
tivity can easily be gauged and exer-
cise plans can be modified 
accordingly. 
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Letters 
THE FAR SIDE Education: 

knowledge in 
any language 

By GARY LARSON 

Make the 
choice to vote 

Far away, on a hillside, a very specialized breed of 
dog heard the cry of distress. 

dined to require the young women 
to carry the child to term. They fail 
to consider the possibility of cases 
where these entities press for 
abortions. 

The hope that the young women 
will he forced to carry to term is 
wrong. If an underaged woman is 
neither mature enough, nor respon-
sible enough to Make a reproduc-
tive decision, then why the hell do 
these people assume that young 
women to be responsible and 
mature enough to raise the child? 
Under age to me implies that she 
has neither a high school diploma or 
a college degree. How can she pro-
vide for this child? Adoption as an 
option? I think not, all babies are 
not adopted! 

Further, if she has become preg-
nant unintentionally, she may not 
have been well informed about 
birth control. I would assume that 
her knowledge of health care is 
limited at best. Finally an uninten-
tional pregnancy strikes me as a 
paradigm case of irresponsibility. 
Is this our goal then, more irrespon-
sible young mothers? They raise 
model citizens right? This is the 
path down which legislation which 
results in more pregnancies carried 
to term by young immature and ir-
responsible mothers seems to be 
taking us. 

Let us now turn to the opposite ex-
treme. Let us assume the parents 
and judges were biased towards 
abortion. If the child wants to bear 
the child, but the superior entities 
decide she should abort, what then? 
Let us assume the legislation re-
quires that she abort. That just 
curdles your pro-life blood, doesn't 
it! Forced abortions. Well, that is 
not that much different than much 
of the legislation prohibiting abor-
tions. The state is making an ex-
treme requirement in each case. 

The point is that every human be-
ing should be accorded the dignity 
of choice Reproductive decisions 
are, and should always be, private 
and personal choices. Any advice 
should always be sought by the in-
dividual, and not required by the 
state. T hope I have clearly 
demonstrated the evils of state in-
terference in this process. Any 
government which has the power to 
prohibit abortions can potentially 
require abortions. 

including use of a voucher system. 
He says gradual introduction of this 
latter idea would allow for a more 
orderly transition into the new 
system. Mr. Williams, a 
businessman with no previous 
political experience, argues strong-
ly for competition and free markets 
to increase opportunity and create 
jobs. He cites his success in 
business as evidence that his ideas 
can be adjusted and made to work 
in state government. 

Please take the time to inform 
yourself further aboutthe can-
didates. Look at their past records 
in the public and private sectors, 
forget political parties, and vote 
your choice for the candidate YOU 
think best 

Christopher J. Rankin 

To the Editor: 
The general feeling this election 

year is that we don't have much of a 
choice. This may or may not be 
true. If we haven't registered 
and/or do not bother to vote then we 
definitely have no choice. 

Most of the hoopla has been about 
the governor's race between Ann 
Richards and Clayton Williams. 
The press has spent hours of televi-
sion time and pages of newsprint 
trying to convince us that no issues 
have been discussed and that the 
campaign was just a very expen-
sive mudslinging contest. This, 
also, may or may not be true. I 
think that we probably could have 
sensed this on our own. But this 
kind of journalism sells papers and 
ups the ratings of the televised 
news. That is good for the agenda of 
the media. 

Ann Richards has told us what 
she thinks are the important goals 
for the state and how to reach these 
goals. She has voiced her opinions 
about many issues that are impor-
tant to the people. She holds a pro-
choice position regarding a 
woman's right to an abortion. She 
has stated that the state has to 
come up with an alternative on 
education funding due to the un-
favorable decision by the courts 
regarding the recent education 
legislation. She proposes a state lot- 
tery to help defray future state 
deficits. She has embraced an en-
vironmentalist idealism that is 
becoming more prevalent with each 
passing day. She cites recent public 
service as state treasurer that she 
feels will enable her to deal effec-
tively with the state legislature. 

Clayton Williams has taken a pro-
life position with regard to a 
woman's right to an abortion. He 
has spoken against further in-
creases in state taxes and proposes 
to avoid future deficits by spending 
control and the elimination of ex-
isting waste. He argues for more 
parental involvement in schools 
and more control at the school 
district level with fewer state 
education mandates and less state 
education bureaucracy. He pro-
poses more parental choice in 
where their children attend school 

Give children 
dignity of 
private choice 
To the Editor: 

The reasoning behind the 
legislative proposals which require 
parental consent for underaged 
daughters seeking abortions ap-
parently runs something like this. 
Underaged girls are incapable of 
making mature and reponsible 
decisions. Thier parents are. In 
cases where the parents have 
demonstrated themselves not to be, 
i.e. the father has raped the 
daughter and caused the pregnan-
cy, a judge will make the decision 
for her. In conclusion, it is apparent 
that the legislators feel one of the 
more mature and reponsible en-
tities should make the decision for 
her. 

The implicit assumption found 
here is that irresponsible and im-
mature persons cannot make in-
formed decisions. I would like to 
question the claim that parents and 
judges are necessarily mature and 
responsible by definition. I think it 
is enough to raise this question. 
There are other more serious im-
plications of this legislation to be 
addressed her:. 

I feel the point of primary con-
cern should be the possible 
dichotomy between restricting and 
requiring abortions. The pro life 
forces apparently assume that 
parents and judges may be more in- 

U.S. slowly running 
out of 'real' people 

stand presidents from Washington 
constantly descending to Omaha to 
praise Omaha people for being real. 
On three different occasions 
Skeebeau had been in Omaha au-
diences when President Eisenhower, 
then President Nixon and then Presi-
dent Ford came all the way from 
Washington to say it made them feel 
great to be among real people again. 

James Salmon 

  

  

Russell 
Baker 

Columnist 

 

   

Legend has it that all the real peo-
ple of Washington were moved to 
Omaha years ago and replaced with 
hundreds of thousands of unreal peo-
ple who were imported from all over 
the country. The aim was to create an 
entire city whose people could be 
abused by campaigning presidents 
who wanted to make Omaha feel 
sorry for them. 

Tax promises: who's the bad guy? 
By WALTER MEARS 
The Associated Press 

Campaigning in Omaha the other 
day, President Bush ecstatically told 
a room full of people, "How nice it is 
to be here out where the real people 
are — outside of Washington, D.C.!" 

It is true that Omaha is jam-packed 
with real people. The latest study 
shows that real people make up 79 
percent of the population. Still, the ci-
ty has no reason to be smug. Five 
years ago 85 percent of Omaha's peo-
ple were real, and 10 years ago the 
figure was 91 percent. 

People who study these things find 
the same downward trend in almost 
all cities in the 300,000-to-400,000 peo-
ple class. Real people in Albuquer-
que, N.M., for example, have declin-
ed from 68 percent to 53 percent. 
Charlotte, N.C., has had a drop from 
71 to 60 percent. 

What is happening? Some experts 
believe that as a city reaches the 
300,000 level, it just naturally attracts 
a faker class of people. Others think 
real people are being driven out by 
pressures to which real people, being 
sensitive, are peculiarly vulnerable. 

For instance, after President Bush 
congratulated Omaha the other day 
on its wealth of real people, television 
reporters out in Red Oak, Iowa, inter-
viewed Newton Skeebeau, the father 
of an entire family of real people, who 
had moved out of Omaha to escape 
what he considered a nasty situation. 

Skeebeau said he could no longer 

Do Washingtonians hate being 
unreal people? Yes, but not as much 
as they might if Civil Service pay 
scales were not so generous. New 
York does not enjoy the federal pay 
scale, so has more reason to resent 
campaigners like Richard Nixon, who 
held that no real people lived in New 
York, and Barry Goldwater, who pro-
posed sawing it off from the United 
States and floating it out to sea. 

Curiously, no campaigning presi-
dent has ever arrived in Omaha fresh 
from anyplace in California and 
declared, with the delight of a man 
just awakened from a nightmare, that 
he is delighted to be back among real 
people. Californians are sensitive 
about that kind of crack, and with 
good reason, according to real people 
who have been there... 

1990 New York Times News Service 

The University Daily 

RLTNNEMEDE, N.J. — "We have 
to beat a legend," the candidate 
lamented. "A legend that lied." 

The topic was taxes: the complaint, 
a broken campaign promise not to in-
crease them. In this case, the promise 
came from a Democrat who couldn't 
keep it, and Republicans were mak-
ing the most of it — ignoring the 
parallel to President Bush's own tax 
reversal. 

In the wrapup phase of the off-year 
election campaign, there's a battle 
raging for control of the tax issue. 

Bush and Vice President Dan 
Quayle, the high-profile Republican 
campaigners, are trying to fix blame 
for the coming tax increases on the 
Democrats, even though the ad-
ministration signed on to the budget 
deal to raise them. 

The Democrats contend that the 
issue was fairness, that they had to 
fight the administration to make sure 
the wealthiest Americans would pay 

He said it's the Democrats who 
have the problem because "the 
American people have had it" and 
they're fed up with incumbents. 

At some campaign stops, the 
Republican rhetoric sounds as though 
Bush had never uttered his "no new 
taxes" promise in the first place. 

That heightened the irony the other 
day when Quayle campaigned for 
Daniel Mangini, the Republican can-
didate for Congress in New Jersey 
Gov. Jim Florio's old district. 
Mangini promises to vote against any 
federal tax increases. The 
Democratic nominee, Robert An-
drews, says he would oppose higher 
taxes for at least two years. 

Democrat Florio held the seat for 15 
years before he was elected governor 
in 1989, pledging that he wouldn't 
raise state taxes. He pushed $2.8 
billion in increases through the 
legislature this year. 

So the 250 or so people at the Holi-
day Inn waved scores of bright red 
signs that read "Florio Lied" as 
Quayle urged votes for Mangini. 

the biggest share in deficit-curbing 
taxes. 

Bush's ritual campaign promise of 
1988 — "Read my lips, no new taxes" 
— is long gone, a casualty of his deci-
sion last spring to negotiate a deficit 
deal with the Democratic Congress. 

The president said he had to com-
promise. "Haven't liked that a bit, 
but I've done it because the president 
must at certain times put the overall 
good of the country first," he said. 
campaigning in Irvine, Calif.. 

He said the tax medicine had to be 
taken "because the Democratically 
controlled Congress simply has been 
on an uncontrolled spending binge for 
years." 

Quayle pressed the argument in a 
television interview Sunday, saying 
"Democrats got taxes, we got spen-
ding cuts." 

On the NBC program "Meet the 
Press," Quayle discounted pollsters 
and analysts who say there's a 
Democratic surge, saying that 
ratings always fluctuate in "the 
political silly season." 
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You don't need to speak English if 
you live in Rio Grande City, Texas. 

Nope, just go down the street and 
say "Que ha habido, prima?" and if 
the person's in a good mood he or she 
will wave back and tell you "Aqui 
nomas." 

Of course, people do speak English; 
after all, they're in Texas. But most of 
them just prefer the language their 
parents spoke. 

Actually, they don't speak real 
Spanish, but rather a just-right mix of 
both tongues — Tex-Mex. 

This is what most of the children 
living in that area are brought up 
speaking. It's not until they get to 
school that English is begun to be en-
forced. But not necessarily in the first 
grade. 

Many won't start learning too much 
until they get a basic grasp of what's 
going on. They're going to be in 
classes for part of the day then go 
back to speaking Tex-Mex with their 
parents, and as the first graders that 
they are they're not going to pay too 
much attention the first couple of 
days. Or weeks, 

Eventually, usually by the time 
they get to fifth grade, they'll become 
somewhat fluent in English. As basic 
as our elementary education is, they 
won't have missed much by then. 

See, almost all of the teachers 
teaching in the Rio Grande City Con-
solidated School District got their 
schooling there, too. They know that 
the kids' parents speak to them in 
Spanish all the time, so they don't 
really expect them to catch on too 
quickly. That's how they grew up, and 
figure that if now they're qualified to 
give classes, then the system isn't too 
bad. 

In Rio Grande City English is 
something you learn in school. 

But U.S. Secretary of Education 
Lauro Cavazos says that if a child 
doesn't know how to speak English on 
day one, then that child is not ready to 
learn. And he said this to Manuel 
Bartlett Diaz, Mexico's secretary of 
public education. 

"My final point that I always make 
is that they not forget that other 
language and that culture," he said. 

At the age of six, I doubt if any child 
has had an opportunity to absorb his 
or her own culture, much less 
anybody else's. 

Does this mean that only English-
speaking children have the right to an 
education in the United States? I hope 
not, otherwise I wouldn't rightly know 
if I'd be here today. 

When I enrolled in the neighboring 
city of Roma's school in second 
grade, I didn't know any English at 
all — not even the dirty words. 

"We'll put him in second grade 
since he doesn't speak any English," 
the principal told my father. 
"Besides, he's too young to keep in 
the grade he was in in Mexico." 

I was an eight-year-old fifth grader 
in Mexico when I moved into the 
American education system. Much to 
my dismay, the fifth graders didn't 
speak English either. So I lost three 
years, no matter. It took about two 
years to get enough English to fully 
understand it when it was written. 

If it weren't for those teachers giv-
ing me bilingual education it would 
have taken longer. 

But this all happened in a small 
community where everybody had the 
same roots and spoke the same 
language, or should I say languages. 

Go up north and non-English-
speaking children may be labeled as 
"dysfunctional." Should we not ac-
cept them in school because they 
don't speak the language? 

If everybody who ever went to 
school started out speaking perfect 
English then we wouldn't have 
"English" and "grammar" classes. 

Any child is capable of learning in 
any language. We have to accept 
linguistic, cultural and racial diversi-
ty, not conform to an ethnocentric 
concept. A teacher speaking English 
only to a culturally-mixed class that 
doesn't understand him or her will not 
teach them anything. 

For students to achieve, teachers 
must be able to communicate. 

Even in Rio Grande City. 
Education in any language means 

knowledge. Saying that a child is not 
ready to learn because he or she 
doesn't speak the language is an 
insult. 

I can't conform to be forced to know 
the one language. I can accept it, Mr. 
Secretary, and I won't forget my 
culture, and I won't reject the one I 
live in. 
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-4 "It would have to be when 
they have 'The Time Warp' 
because you can get up and 
dance in front of the characters 
on the screen." 

Chris Faulk, freshman from 
Houston 

"When everybody brings all 
their stuff and throws it on 
everyone else in the audience. 
That's about the best part of the 
show for me." 

James Waters, senior from 
Hale Center r- 

-4 "When he (Tim Curry) sings 
that song 'I'm Just a Sweet 
Transvestite.' That part is 
hilarious." 

Catherine Terry, junior from 
Irving 

"I think the people narrating 
it really make the show. 
Whenever they have something 
smart to say or obscenities, it 
really is amusing." 

Tim Thompson, freshman 
from Lubbock ►  
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& Games 

Upscale Billiards at its best. 

Saturday Night 
Bring Game stub in and 
Play Pool for 1/2 Price. 

Sunday 
$1.00 Long necks 

19th & Brownfield Hwy. 	 791-0377 
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Large Selection Ladies 

LUSKEY'S 
WESTERN STORE 	GO 

2431 34th 	795.7106 TECH! 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN 

45449:95 
JEANS 	$ 995 

Reg. $32 Now 

AU Ladies Regular Stock 

JEANS by Wrangler (Silver Lake) and 

20% 
OFF 

ALL NEW Men's & Ladies 

TONY LAMA (George Strait) 

All Leather 
Lace-Ups Reg '109.95 	SALE $79.95  

Ropers Reg 599.9' 	  SALE 469.95  

Rocky Mountain I. 

Panhandle Slim 	 

McGUFFEY'S 
NEW ENGLAND CATALOG 

OUTLET STORE 
3806 50th St - 793-0746 

IN THE BOARDWALK SHOPPING CTR. 
OPEN MON-SAT 10-8 & SUN 1-5 
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Last Chance 
To Get A 48 

On The LSAT! 
The current LSAT is changing. Why? Because 

Stanley H. Kaplan's LSAT prep course is too 
effective. So effective that perfect LSAT scores 
have QUADRUPLED over the last two years! 

This June, the test makers will change the LSAT 
scoring scale of 10 to 48, and revise the test to 
make it more challenging. Before that happens, 
Stanley H. Kaplan wants to help you take advan-
tage of the current "top heavy" test. 

By popular demand we're offering extra prep 
classes for the December and February LSAT test 
dates. Call today. And get your best shot at a 48. 
While you still can. 

STANLEY H. KAPLAN 
am Take Kaplan OrTakeYour Chances 

GIVE and TAKE. 
Give cans of food and take our courses at a 
discount! '50 discount with 10 cans of food, 
'100 discount with 25 cans, and '150 discount 
with 35 cans. Valid on all courses through Nov. 20, 
1990. 

*Lubbock Center only. 
2421 3rd 	 763-0005 

For More Information, Call 800-KAP-TEST 
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What's your favorite part of 'Rocky Horror'? 

Let's do the 'Time Warp' again 
`The Rocky Horror Picture Show' makes return visit to Tech 
By CRISSIE McMENNAMY 

The University Daily 

"First you jump to the left, then you 
step to the right. Put your hands on 
your hips and pull your knees in 
tight." Then haul buns on over to the 
University Center because Rocky's 
back in all his glory to make another 
cameo on the Texas Tech Campus. 

That's right, that sweet transvestite 
from Transexual Transylvania is do-
ing his thing with Brad, Janet and the 
gang in "The Rocky Horror Picture 
Show" midnight today and Saturday 
in the UC Ballroom. Tickets to attend 
this gala event are $2 with a Tech I.D. 
and may be purchased either at the 
door beginning at 11:15 p.m. the night 
of the performance or in advance at 
the UC Ticket Office. 

"Rocky Horror" can be described 
as many things. A collection of good 
acting has never been one of them, 
but original might just cover all the  

bases. How else could you explain the 
story of stranded newlyweds who ask 
for help from a bunch of the weirdest 
people alive, only to end up doing a 
chorus line strut in women's lingerie 
at the end of the flick? 

But the acting, cinematography, 
directing and writing are not the only 
things that make this epic motion pic-
ture a midnight hit throughout the 
country. It's the crowd interaction 
that makes every showing of "Rocky 
Horror" unique. 

"A good way to describe the typical 
`Rocky Horror' crowd is drunken, 
raucous and irreverent, but always 
eager to have fun," said Joe "Toast" 
Roberts, chairperson of the UC Pro-
grams Films Company. "There are 
those who went every weekend during 
high school, and then there are those 
who are the so-called virgins who are 
experiencing it for the first time." 

As you prepare to take part in the 
'Rocky Horror' experience, there are  

a few items you might want to take 
care of. Before you leave the house, 
you might want to make some toast, 
fill up a water gun, find some rice and 
grab your favorite issue of The UD. 

However, if making toast on a Fri-
day or Saturday night isn't your cup 
of tea, the UC Programs Films Com-
pany will be selling survival kits. 

"We invite everyone to bring all the 
props they want — well, within the 
limits of the law that is," Roberts 
said. "The survival kits have 
everything you need to come out 
unscathed — well, alive anyway. 
There's a water gun, toast, rice, cards 
and newspaper, but most importantly 
there are instructions on how and 
when to use them." 

For those who just can't get into the 
`Rocky Horror' mode without being in 
costume, don't worry you have a little 
added incentive to attend. Before 
each performance, there will a 
costume contest. 
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Zeta Tau Alpha 
presents its 

Sexual Assault Program 

Wednesday, Nov. 7 

7-8 pm 

UC Allen Theater 

$55 CASH 
Donate Plasma 

$55 for 4 donations in two weeks 
for NEW donors or those who 
haven't donated in 2 months. 

It's SAFE and You're Helping Others! 

2415 Main St. alpha 
1HERAPEU11C CORPORATION 
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You Are Cordially Invited To Attend 

CIATDROPOLIS 
aNCERT 

.91RST STAIR eJ'YMPHONY 

U.C. Allen Theatre 	 Admission: 2 
November 8, 1990 
	

Canned Goods 
8:00 pm 	 or Donation 

An RHA Sponsored Show to Benefit the South Plains Food Bank 



Chess becomes popular with 
students, players in Hub City 
By JENNIFER SANDER 
The University Daily 

too many women play chess very 
often," Wendling said. 

Even without a campus chess 
club, several Tech students par-
ticipate in the Lubbock Chess club's 
weekly games, he said. 

There are various types of chess 
games, each depending on the 
amount of time spent playing. 
There is slow chess, five-minute 
chess, in which the game will be 
over in five minutes or less, and 
30-minute chess, which is a more 
concentrated and timely game. 

Usually a good game of chess will 
not exceed more than two or three 
hours. "Chess is an active sport," 
Wendling said. 

Wendling, who has been playing 
since high school, said the most ex-
citing thing about chess is the fact 
that there are millions of 
possibilites in almost any situation. 

"The challenge of chess is trying 
to be good at something and being 
better than the next person," 
Wendling said. "People think chess 
is throwing game pieces across a 
board, but there is a lot of thought 
process and skill involved. 

"It's a one-on-one type of game, 
not a team sport. It involves a great 
deal of concentration. It's kind of 
like fighting a war," he said. 

When going to clubs gets old, 
there aren't any good parties to go 
to or boredom is threatening to 
overwhelm you, try sitting down to 
a challenging game of chess for a 
change. 

Finding a good chess player in the 
Hub City is not difficult. There are 
two exceptionally ranked players in 
Lubbock. Richard Tse, an assistant 
professor of mathematics at Texas 
Tech, is the highest ranked chess 
player in Lubbock. Ken Wendling, 
outgoing president of Lubbock's 
chess club, is ranked second in the 
city. 

"Richard Tse is definitely the one 
everyone would like to beat," 
Wendling said. 

Recently, the Lubbock Chess 
Club participated in the Residence 
Halls Assocation's Casino Night at 
the University Center. Although 
there is not a chess club on campus, 
Wendling said that there were an 
impressive number of students who 
participated in chess games that 
evening. 

"There were probably about half 
a dozen girls that played, which was 
surprising, because normally not 
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For More info contact: 
Tracy Hunter 745-5042 

Join the Texas Tech 
Fashion Board in 

supporting 
The Make A Wish 

Foundation 
By attending their 

BEAUTY and BEAUX 
STYLE SHOW 

Sunday, Nov. 4, 1990 
at 2:00 p.m. at the 

Holiday Inn Civic Center 
Tickets: 

*5.00 for a member 
'8.00 at the door 

A graduate of Texas Tech,  
Bob Bullock was honored as 

a "Distinguished Alumnus" in 1988 
for his significant contributions 

to society and the distinction 
he has brought to his alma mater. 

An independent voice for Texas 

BOB BULLOCK  
Democrat for 

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR 
Pd. Pol. Adv. by Mary and Odce Green 

Texas Con-memo Sank Building, Lubbock, TX. 70401 

• 1, 2 & 3 bedroom apartments 

• All utilities paid 

• Walking distance to Tech 

• Beautiful pool and courtyard 

• Laundry facilities 

2212 5th St. 	 762-5351 
Managed by Sentry Property Mgt.. Inc. 

PAZAZ7, HAD CO. 

"NEW" ZIGZAG PERMS 
$35 Sunglitz Special/With This Ad 

797-3634 VISA M.  4621 S LOOP 289 

IN SALEM VILLAGE 

OUR ENTIRE COLLECTION 

BOOTS  L. 

ALL WOMEN'S BOOTS AND BOOTIES INCLUDED FOR A LIMITED TIME 

. South Plains Mull 	 793-0215 
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Tech quartet honored by Texas Arts Commission 
By KIRK BAIRD-PARKS 
The University Daily 

In September 1988 when four facul-
ty members from the Texas Tech 
School of Music formed Quadriga, a 
piano quartet-in-residence, they could 
not have realized the acclaim and 
success they would achieve. 

Quadriga will perform at 8:15 p.m. 
today in the Hemmle Recital Hall. 
The classical quartet consisting of 
James Barber, violin; Steven Glaser, 
piano; Arthur Fellows, violoncello; 
and Susan Schoenfeld, viola, will per-
form "Handel in the Strand" by Per-
cy Grainger, "The Santa Fe Songs" 
by Ned Rorem and "Quartet in B-Flat 
Major, ®p. 41" by Camille Saint-
Saens. There will be no admission 
charge. 

Glaser said the name "Quadriga" 
came about after a search for a name 
to give the quartet an identity as a 
group not as individuals. 

But why did the group choose to be 
a piano quartet instead of a string 
quartet? 

"There are a lot of options for per-
forming," Schoenfeld said. 
"Chamber music is the ideal kind of 
medium for expression. I think for 
string players the ideal chamber 
music is the string quartet. 

"But we can't have a string quartet 
and maintain the kind of teaching 
schedules we have. Therefore, we 
looked for something else involving 

Quadriga 
The members of Quadriga, Steven Glaser, piano; Susan 
Schoenfeld, viola; James Barber, violin; and Arthur Fellows, 
violoncello, will perform at 8:15 p.m. today in the Hemmle Recital 

Hall. There is no admission charge. 

the piano and the three strings," 
Schoenfeld, said. 

The decision to be a piano quartet 
has bode well considering the Texas 
Commission on the Arts recently 
selected Quadriga as part of its 1991 
Touring Artists Roster. 

Glaser said the award serves as an 
endorsement for the group and allows 
them to perform more. 

"It allows presenters to approach 
the Texas Commission on Arts and 
have them pay half of our negotiated 
fee which allows us to get out and play 
more," he said. 

"This doesn't mean we haven't 
already been touring. One of our goals 
was to be more than just a resident 
group here at Tech but to do 
something, particulary here in the 
western region of Texas," Schoenfeld 
said. 

She said Quadriga's touring has 
helped spread the word that Tech has 
exceptional fine arts programs. 

"We don't have a big name as a fine 
arts school which is really a shame 
because we have one of the best-kept 
secrets. We have a fine music and 
arts school," she said. 

In addition to assembling a touring 
quartet, Quadriga formed as an ex-
ample for Tech music students. 

"Students learn by example. That's 
why we are performers as well as 
teachers. They learn from our com-
mittment and this is our committ-
ment," Schoenfeld said. 
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Intramural Soccer is starting. 
ARE YOU READY? 

Turf & Hard Ground Shoe Clearance Sale 
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BALLOON BOKAYS 3 LATEX & 2 MYLAR 

Soccer Magic . 	We're Serious About Soccer! 
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TEXAS WEEKEND WIND-UP PAR T.) 
CAPITOL RECORDING ARTISTS 

SCATTERBRAIN 
AND 

TECH'S PREMIER PARTY BAND 

AFTER HOURS 
50 BEER 9-1a Pry.  

SUNDAY NIGHT 
	

TICKETS $5® 	DEPOT WAREHOUST- 
9:00 P.M. 	 AT RALPH'S RECORDS 	 19tli 1 /4\: 

MARTY STEWART 
Hillbilly Rock-Western Girls 

SUNDAY, NOV. 4th 
Tickets $5 in advance - available at Borrowed Money, 

University Records & Tapes, and Luskey's Western Wear 
or 

$6 At the Door 

Thursdays from 7pm-lOpm Any Silver coin buys 
any draft, well or wine with a $5 cover charge. 

910 Slaton Hwy 745-8115 

806 / 762-4568 
1803 BROADWAY 
LUBBOCK, TEXAS 79401 
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Great Fall/ 

Sweatshirts, T-Shirts, Caps and much more! 

Twill Signature Series 
Tech Caps 

Sale $7.99 Reg.$10.99 

Russell Athletic 
High Cotton Sweatshirt 
Sale $19.99 Reg. $26.99 

Russell Athletic 
Windshorts 

Sale $5.99 Reg. $8.50 

to 

Happy Hour 4-7 pm Everyday 
Big Screen T.V. 
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Release of digital audio tape blocked 
by opponents within music industry 
By TRACY HENDERSON 
Contributing Writer 

Trends in home taping reflect listeners' needs 

	

The results of a recent govern- 	• Most home tapes of prerecorded voices, lectures and sermons, dicta- 
ment study could be music to the music are made from the taper's tion and answering machine 
ears of many music lovers. The 

	own music collections. "Place shif-  messages. 
study was devised to determine ting" is the most common reason 
whether tape recorders and blank for album taping; home tapers 	• Home tapers are the music in- 
tapes should carry a royalty tax. 	usually make tapeS of their records dustry's best customers. Home 
The results of the Copyright & or CDs so they can play them in tapers have a greater interest in 
Home Copying: Technology their cars, Walkmans or cassette music, listen to more music and 
Challenges and the Law survey are players, 	 purchase more prerecorded music. 
likely to make that unlikely. Fin- 	• Most home taping does not even Congress' Office of Technology 
dings include: 
	 involve prerecorded music. Nearly Assessment, which conducted the 

• New technology, such as Digital 
	

three out of four home taping occa-  study, noted that "any actions 
Audio Tape I DAD, does not appear sions do not involve prerecorded directed at music tapers would af- 
to pose a threat to the recording 

	music or copyrighted material, but 
	

fect primarily the purchasers of 
industry. 	 involve taping family members' 	recorded music." 

Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson 
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cording to information from the 
HRRC, the Songwriters Guild and the 
National Music Publishers' Associa-
tion have formed the Copyright Coali-
tion to try to block the release of DAT. 
The Coaltion fears the near-perfect 
sound reproduction quality of DATs 
would allow consumers to tape and 
distribute music and thus violate 
copyright and royalty laws. 

The HRRC maintains the release of 
DAT would not hurt existing record 
sales. A study by Congress' Office of 
Technology found there was no 
evidence that home taping hurts 
record sales. According to the study, 
consumers tape music from albums 
they already own or tape voice recor-
dings, such as lectures, family occa-
sions or dictation, for personal use. 

John Jones of the HRRC said there 
are clear copy management systems 
that prohibit the reproduction of extra 
copies from one tape to another, so 
there is no need for additional protec-
tion aimed at DAT. 

Because of the pending legal battle, 
DATs may not make be released to 
the consumer market until 1991. 

noise is more easily heard, as well, 
Crosslands said. 

But with the DAT machine the reels 
work in a loop motion making it possi-
ble to play the cassette for long 
periods of time, regardless of the 
speed, without ever losing the 
authenticity. 

DAT has the advantage of having 
no sound flaws in the reproduction of 
music, so consumers can record 
tapes, CDs and records onto the com-
pact tapes with perfect sound 
reproduction. 

"DATs will be valuable not only to 
consumers but also to young musi-
cians seeking to make high quality 
home recordings of their rehearsals 
and performances," said Gary 
Shapiro, chairman of the Home 
Recording Rights Coalition (HRRC), 
a coalition of consumers, retailers 
and manufacturers which organized 
in 1981 to protect the consumers' right 
to make home audio tapes. 

Ironically, the reproductive advan-
tages of DAT are also the cause of 
pending litigation concerning its 
release to the consumer market. Ac- 

Digital audio tape (DAT) is the 
latest innovation to hit the music in-
dustry, but because of pending legal 
battles concerning copyright laws, 
this innovation may never become 
available to consumers. 

DAT combines the mechanical 
technology of the VCR with the digital 
technology of the CD. It has the same 
quality as a CD but it has the ability to 
reproduce sound at 100 percent quali-
ty because analog sound is changed 
into digital, said Alan Crosslands, 
engineer with the Don Caldwell 
Studios of Lubbock. 

"It would be like buying an original 
master tape straight from the music 
studio," Crosslands said. 

The DAT machine looks like a VCR 
but is used with a compact tape made 
especially for it. The machine reads 
the tape then takes the computer 
sounds and converts them back into 
words. 

A regular tape player works in a 
reel-to-reel fashion with the tape 
touching the heads of the player. This 
makes the regular tape more likely to 
get broken in the player over long 
periods of time. Excess background 

SNOW WHITE BAKERY 
- donuts 	 - pies 
- cookies 	 - bread 
- cakes 	 - for all occasions 

HOURS: M-SAT 7-7, SUN 8-5 Ph 763-9102 
LOCATED ACROSS FROM JONES STADUIM NEXT TO FURRS GROCERY 

NEW OYSTER R AR 
SPI11/1 4320 - 50th (Next to Colortile) 

99400dailamane 	'1." OFF EACH DINNER 4 pm-11 pm 

! 	 2 5 0 

ANTIQUE 
MALL OF LUBBOCK 

Now Openl 1950's clothing booth. Wide 
selection ol Jewelry: costume, gold. 

rhinestones, etc. Vintage watches. Furniture, 
lamps & dolls. Over 10,000 items' 

50 booths (over 24,000 sq. ft.) 
Visa, Mastercard. Discover and layaway. 

7907 West 19th St. 
(3 ml. W. ol loop 289 on Lendland nrry ) 

PHONE 796-2166 	OPEN 7 days (10-6) 

TOPLESS 
OYSTERS 

SATURDAY -TUESDAY, November 3, 4, 5, 6 

4 
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The Hottest Ticket 
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FREE 
In Town! 

Tickets On Sale! 

TTU or GREEK 
Transfer 

with purchase of 
any color sweatshirt 

Nov. 2 

Nov. 9 & 10 

Nov. 27 

Nov. 28 

Exile / Skip Ewing 
(KA/Phi Delt Calf & Dance) 
Lubbock Symphony Orchestra 
Robert Plant 
M.C. Hammer SOLD OUT! 

ON SALE NOV. 3RD 
NEW KIDS ON THE BLOCK Mar. 3 

LOVELL 
SPORTS 

1609 UNIVERISTY 
762-0666 

LUBBOCK 
CONVENIENT 

LOCATIONS 
Memphis Place Mall 

Sears 
806-795-7777 
800-735.1288 

Memorial Chic Centn/Murdctpeil Auclitorlum/Goliseum 
15018413 • I  •11.&•-ek  Tam 79401 

806/767-2241 • FAX a 806/782-5803 

SLR -- 

MLB-- 

WLB-* 

LCB-

RCB - 

Make the /Ws. 
Move 

TEXAS TECH OFFENSE 
TE - 	49 Jell Hulme, 6-3, 225, Jr-1L 

92 Steve Carr, 6-3, .240, So - 1L 
LT - F2rLests  

5647 Stacey6-4, 
Dubopseter;chi6-1. 

25  26-4S 
Srr

, 
LG - 	68 Jason Duvall, 8-3, 275, Fr :Rs 

5a Lee Moore, 6-2, 260. Sr-Sq 
C - 	50 Brad Elam, 6-3, 255, Fr-Rs 

59 Brent Barton, 6-3, 265, Sr-1L 
RG - 	78 Bingo Macicillas, 6-2, 275, Jr•2L 

53 Peter Allen, 6-1. 265, Fr • Rs 
RT -4 	88 Charne Blggurs, 6-4, 277, So-Sq 

65 Andy Chance, 6-5, 280. Fr-Rs or 
60 Mike Moore, 6-5, 285, Fr-Rs 

SE 	3 Rodney Blackshear, 6-1, 180, Jr-; 
18 Lloyd Hill, 6-1, 180, Fr • Hs 
85 Richard Ross, 6-0, 170, Sr - 11 

FL - 	2 Anthony Manyweather, 5-10, 160,: 
88 Byron Hooper, 5-8. 170, .1,  1L 
11 Anthony Stinnett, 5-11, 175, Jr- Tr 
95 Chris Naughton, 6-0, 185, Sr - 11. 

08 - 	9 Jamie Gill, 6-2, 210, Jr-2L or 
12 Robert Hall, 6-0, 160, Fr • Rs 
8 Jason Ranan, 6-0, 200, Jr 2L 

18 - 	22 Anthony Lynn, 6-3. 220, Jr - 2L 
34 Donald Marshall, 6-1, 190, Fr -1{s  

FB 	49..$1)13110 Sear, 5-99, 220, Sr 3L 

KS - 	24 Un Elliott, 6-0, ¶80, Jr - 1L 
3.11fifas:St4.einatcr,  0-1, 230, Jr.  

TEXAS TECH DEFENSE 
42 Marcus Washington, 6-0, 220, 
90 John Pitts, 6-22,. 235,So - 1L 

at 	65 Brad Phelps, 6-2,260, 	 
70 Jon Wood, 6-7, .295; St Sr - 11 

NT - 	98 Greg Burden, 6-5, 260 
77 Fred Petty, 6-0. 265; 
91 Mike Liscio, 6-1, 240, So.- 
75 Kevin Jackson, 6-0, 250,:.1r-S4M 
13 Stephon Wealherspoon, 6-2,40; 4  
47 Ben Kirkpatrick, 5-11, 225, SO-1L:  
45 Man Wingo, 6-1, 225, Jr - 2L 
36 Lent Eaton, 6-0, 225, So - 11 
38 Charles Rowe, 6-2, 220, Sr • 3L 
97 Bryan Gerllch, 6-4, 225, Jr - 2L 
5 Ronald Ferguson, 5-10, 170, Sr • 1 
17 Scottie Allen, 5-7, 155, Jr-Tr 

25. Sammy Walker, 5-11, 190, Jr - 2L 
28,Quinton Rhodes, 6-1, 175, Sr - 

SS - 	23 BrTan Dubiski, 6-2, 201, Jr • 2L 
21 David McFarland, 6-1, 195, Jr 2L 

FS - 	6 Tracy Saul, 6-0, 180, So - 1 L 
27 Anthony Wiley, 5-10, 185, Fr - Rs 

P - 	10 Mike deLagerheim, 5-10, 200, Fr - 
99 Von Hall, 6-3. 220, -Sr 

TEXAS TECH SPECIALISTS 
KO Returns - 17 S. Allen, 3 R. Blackshear 
P Return- 6 Tracy Saul; Holder - 88 B. Hooper 
Deep Snaps - 49 Jell Hulme, 50 Brad Elam 

a 

.4t 
*FirstNational Bank 

1500 Broadway 
765-8861 

Texas Tech 
University Center 

765-6281 
4905 82nd 
794-1060 

Member FDIC 

Good Li 
From Southy 

Bottling 

CLICK. 
CLICK. 
ci 
GO TECH! 

co me-Hot:ET HospirbL 

DO'S and DON'TS 
FOR THE CAR-CONSCIOUS GRADUATE. 

The Ford-Mercury College Graduate Purchase Program offers pre-approved financing from Ford Credit, 

and $400 cash back from Ford Motor Company .  

Here are some simple rules to remember about the plan .  

DO: 
Graduate with a Bachelor's of 

advanced degree between April 1, 1989 
and December 31, 1990 

DON'T: 
Attempt to buy a car while in the fifth 

grade .  

DON'T: 
Ingure about the availability of Captain 

Midnight Secret Squadron decoder rings 

DO: 
Select any eligible Ford tMercwi l 

without concern about needing a 
co-signer 

They're back-third down clickers 
from Methodist Hospital. Get 
yours for 504 each from the 

KLLL Boom Box in the parking 
lot west of Jones Stadium before 

every game. Proceeds benefit 
Texas Tech Athletics. 

Get clicking from: 

DO: 
Ask about pre-approved financing from 

Ford Credit To qualify for pre-approved 
financing. you must have verifiable 
employment beginning within 120 days 
of vehicle purchase Your salary must be 
sufficient to cover living expenses as well 
as a car payment A prior credit history 
isn't necessary. but if you have one. it 
must be satisfactory to Ford Credit 

DON'T: 
Ask if payments can be made in Con-

federate bills 

DONT: 
Take this opportunity to expound your 

theory of the leisure class 

DO: 
Ask about Ford Credit's Deferred First 

Payment option 

DOANsk7: IN  
a thirty yell mortgage 

DO: 
Take delivery from our stock before 

December 31. 1990 (or place a factory 
order by October 1. 1990) 

Ford 
Credit 

co K L 
96.3 FM • 1590 AM 

DO: Hurry to Gene Messer Ford and ask about the Ford-Mercury 
College Graduate Purchase Program.  

DON'T: Wait .  

METHODIST HOSPITAL GENESER FORD CREDIT 
GETS YOU GOING. W 19th & leop2•9 	 1106 -791 2727 
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We invite you 
"To Shop Where The Team Shops" 

for your Fall fashions 

TALL & BIG MEN'S SHOP 
3602 SLIDE ROAD • LUBBOCK, TEXAS 79414 

(806) 797-3273 

GO Red Raiders! 

VS. TEXAS 
TEXAS OFFENSE 

t•tt 

B- 

KS - 

TE - 	19 Kerry Cash, 6-4. 238, Sr-3L 
82 Stephen Clark, 6-6, 245, Sr-SL 

LT - 	79 Chuvk Johnson, 6.5;275; Jr.2L 
78 Charles Seafous, 6-6, 270, Sr-3L 

LG - 	53 Duane Miller, 6-4, 280. Sr-3L 
64 Scott Gooch, 6-5, 270, Jr-21. 

C - 	50 Todd Smith. 64, 257, Sr-2L 
55 Turk McDonald, 6.4, 268. So-Sq 

RG - 	58 Jeff Boyd, 6-4, 278, So-1L 
77 Chad McMilan, 6-4, 266, Sr-2L 

RT 	51 Stan Thomas, 6.6, 293, Sr-3L 
76 Shay Shatie, 6.4, 262, Jr-Sq 

SE - 	1 Johnny Walker, 6-0, 178, Sr-3L 
48 Darrick Duke, 6-2, 206, So•Sq 

FL- 	11 Keith Cash, 6-4. 215, Sr-3L 
3 Gray lin Johnson, 6-3, 206, Jr-1L 

OB 	10 Peter Gardere, 6-0, 166, So-1L 
14 Jimmy Saxton, 6-3, 189, Fr-Rs 

A - 	29 Phil Brown, 5-11, 195, Fr-Rs 
23 Chris Samuels, 5-10, 210, Sr-3L 
39 Patrick Wilson, 6-0, 212, Jr-Sq 
40 Butch Hadnol, 6-0, 214, Fr-Hs 
36 Adrian Walker, 5-11, 200. So-1L 
94 Michael Pollak, 5-9, 167, Sr-Sq 

TEXAS DEFENSE 
LE - 	81 Shano Droneit, 6-6, 258, So-11 

31 Jell Higgins, 6-4, 226, Jr-2L 
LT - 	92 James Patton, 6-3, 272, Jr-2L 

94 Todd Hunt, 6-3, 269, So-Sq 
RT - 	99 Tommy Jeter, 6-5, 263, Jr-2L 

69 Lance Wilson, 6-4, 270, Jr-1 L 
RE - 	95 Oscar Giles, 6-3, 246, Sr-3L 

45 Bo Robinson, 6-4, 250, So-Sq 
SLB 	44 Winfred Tubbs, 6-5, 220, So-1 L 

13 Jason Burleson, 6-5, 237, So-1L 
MLB - 	60 Brian Jones, 6-3, 238, Sr-1 L 

52 Mica Padgett, 6-2, 240, Jr-2L 
WLB 	42 Anthony Curl, 6-3, 202, So-1 L 

64 Terry Montgomery. 6-1, 202, Jr-sQ 
LCB - 	9 Mark Berry, 6-0, 182, Jr-2L 

26 Paschal Wally, 5-10, 193, Fr-Rs 
RCB - 	8 Van Malone, 6-1, 187, So-1 L 

15 Kevin Smith, 5-11, 175, Jr-Sq 
SS - 	16 Lance Gunn, 6-3, 214, So-IL 

25 Bubba Jacques, 5-9, 179, Jr-2L 
WS - 	18 Stanley Richard, 6-2, 198, Sr-3L 

43 Todd Ringo, 6-3, 190 Jr-1L 
P - 	Alex Wails, 6-2, 204, Sr-3L 

SPECIALISTS 
Kickoff Returns - 21 Grady Gayness, 36 Adrian 
Walker 
Punt Returrtli - 21 Grady Gayness 
Hokfer-•Mark Murdock 

Available at: 
Campus Store 

803 University 

763-3030 
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Resturant & Bar 
Hickory Smoked Bar-B-Que 

Burgers 	Sandwiches 
Seafood 	Tex-Mex 

Live Entertainment 
Friday & Saturday Evening 

Rock & Roll 
Dennis Ross & Axburg Brothers 

NO COVER 
$350  Draft Pitchers 
.75 Draft Draws 
$L75 Schnapps 
$L50 Bottled Beer 

2414 4th 741-0773 
+IA 

Francisco Rodriguez/The University Daily 

FALL COLORS OF BENETTON. 
Kingsgate Center 
82nd & Quaker 

Lubbock 

Drink it up & 
keep the cup! TEMCS.TECH 

RED RAIDERS 

Get Your Hate 
Texas Cup with 
Each Order. 

0 
ZQ  

a 14  
ON 
on 

Call For Record 
Week Specials! 

WE'D LIKE TO 
DELIVER THIS HOT 

LITTLE NUMBER 

11111  Two Lubbock 
locations: 

2009 Broadway, just 4 blocks from Tech. 
Slide and the Loop, across from South Plains Mall. 

Allsoas.-41116  11.10°° 
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RECORDS 	Texas (5-1, 3-0), Tech (2-6, 1-4) 

STADIUM 	Jones Staduim (capacity 50,000) 

COACHES 	David McWilliams (21-19) 4th year) 
Spike Dykes (22-20-1, 4th year) 

TICKETS 	Sold Out 
KICK-OFF 	12:06, CST 
TELEVISION Raycom Network (Channel 34) 

RADIO 	KFYO-AM 790 

Texas stampede pointed towards Dallas; trail 
Gardere is 87 of 153 for 1143 yards 

with four touchdowns so far in 1990. 

The Longhorn's offense scored 52 
points against the Ponies last week, 
the most for them in a SWC game 
since 1982. 

Senior split end Johnny Walker and 
the twin brother pass-catching 
tandem of Keith and Kerry Cash have 
posted impressive numbers this 
season, combining for 788 receiving 
yards this year. 

Starting behind Gardere in the of-
fensive backfield will be freshmen 
Phil Brown and Butch Hadnot, cousin 
of former Raider stand-out James 
Hadnot. 

Another bright spot for the 'Horns 
has been the performance of fifth-
year senior punter Alex Waits. 

the Miami Hurricanes 45-10. 
Partly responsible for the Texas' 

marked improvement this season has 
been the play of their defense. 

The Longhorns lead the SWC in vir-
tually every defensive category, in-
cluding total defense, pass defense, 
season points-allowed per game and 
conference points-allowed per game. 

The Texas defense has given up a 
stingy 10-points per game so far in 
1990, and are ranked second behind 
Texas Christian in rushing defense. 

Last week, the 'Horn defense held 
the Mustang's No. 12 passing offense 
to only 74 yards and to only 143 yards 
in total offense. 

Offensively, sophomore Peter 
Gardere has almost sewed up the 
quarterback position, averaging 190.5 
passing yards per game this year. 

Tech has a 10-6 advantage in games 
played in Lubbock, taking five of the 
last eight games in "The Hole." 

The game will be televised 
regionally by Raycom Sports on 
KJTV-34 in Lubbock. 

The 'Horns are off to their best start 
since 1984 when they went 6-0-1 
through seven games and were rank-
ed as high as No. 1 efore falling to 
7-4-1. 

Texas' coach and ex-Raider mentor 
David McWilliams has seen his 
criticism dwindle a bit with his suc-
cess this season, while his Longhorns 
have their eyes focoused on a SWC 
championship and a date in the Cotton 
Bowl on New Year's Day. 

The 'Horns are coming of a 52-3 
beating of Southern Methodist, while 
Tech was blown away last week by 

By ANDREW HARRIS 

The University Daily 

When the No. 14 Texas Longhorns 
face off against Texas Tech at 12:06 
p.m. Saturday in Jones Stadium, one 
thing will be on their minds. Revenge. 

Three of the last four meetings bet-
ween the two teams have gone the 
way of the Red Raiders, with Tech 
currently riding a two-game winning 
streak over the 'Horns. 

Texas enters the game atop the 
Southwest Conference with a 3-0 
record, 5-1‘overall, while the Raiders 
are sporting a disappointing 1-4 
record in league play and 2-6 overall. 

The Longhorns lead the overall 
series dating back to 1928 by a 30-9 
margin and is leading 22-8 in SWC 
games. 

SUNDAY 	 NUVLMlitl-i 4 
STAT. 

CHAN. 

AFFIL. 

CITY 

KTXT 

a 
PBS 

Lubbock 

KCBD 

co 
NBC 

Lubbock 

KLBK 

0 
CBS 

Lubbock 

KAMC 

0 
ABC 

Lubbock 

KJTV 

0 
FOX 

Lubbock 

00 
1 :30 

Business 
Memories 

Sunday 
J. Robison 

Honey Hole 
Country 

Master Wok 
Hope 

00 
8 :30 

Sesame 
Street 9 

Oral Roberts 
1st Meth. 

CBS Sunday 
Morning 

Larry Jones 
Prophecy 

Fishing 
Bass 

n  00 
U :30 

Mr. Rogers 
Reading 

Church 
Sunday Today Amer. Int. 

Survival 
New York 

Rocklord 
Files 

00 
Ili :30 

Gentle Dr. 
Modeling 

Robert 
Schuller 

City 
Marathon 

Jesse 
Jackson 

11  MCI  :30 Art Moneyworld 
Meet Press 
NFL Live 

J. Johnson 
NFL Today 

Lifestyles 
of Rich 

4n :00 
I L :30 

Wash. Week 
Wall St. 

Football 
Bulfalo at 

Football 
Dallas at David 

Movie: 
'Flashdance 

4 :00 
I :30 

McLaughlin 
Firing Line 

Cleveland NY Jets Brinkley 
Reunion 

n  00 
L :30 

Am. Int. 
Vets Only - 

Merrill 
Lynch 

Movie : 
'Splash' 

/3 : 00 
0 :30 

Computers 
Take Five 

Football 
Houston al 

" 
CurrlAffair 

Shootout 
" 

00 
4 :30 

World of 
Chemistry 

LA Rams Gunsmoke Jack 
Nicklaus 

Tiny Toons 
OutfWorld 

E 00 
0 :30 

Bill Moyers 
TX Review 

CBS News 
Fight Back 

P. Ford 
ABC News 

Charles 
It's Living 

t :00 
U :30 

Lawrence 
Welk 

Working 
Homicide 

60 Minutes 
9 

Life Goes 
On Q 

True Colors 
P. Lewis 

00 
1:30 

Nature " Q Lifestories Murder, She 
Wrote 9 

Home Videos 
Funny 

Living Color 
Get a Life 

00 
8 :30 

Masterpiece 
Theatre 9 

NBC Movie 
'Three Men 

CBS Movie 
'83 Hours 

ABC Movie 
'Last Best 

Married... 
Good Grief 

:oo 
9 :30 

Seasons of 
Life Q 

& a Baby "Til Dawn' 
9 

Year of My 
Lile' 9 

Against the 
Law 

A 00 
IV :30 

Frontline News 
Magnum 

News 
West Texas 

News 
Movie: 

Cheers 
New Star 

11 ::0300 Sports 
Gunsmoke 'Masters 

Of The 
Trek 
Arsenio Hall 

12 ;0300 
Simon & 
Simon 

Crimestopper 
Star Search 

Universe' 
ABC News TBA 

FRIDAY 	 NOVEMISLI1 2 
STAT 

CHAN. 

AFFIL 

CITY 

KTXT 

9 
PBS 

Lubbock 

KCBD 

au 
NBC 

Lubbock 

KLBK 

0 
CBS 

Lubbock 

KAMC 

co 
ABC 

Lubbock 

KJTV 

W 
FOX 

Lubbock 

:oo Today Show CBS This Good Tall Spin 

1:30 :45 Weather Morning Morning Chip & Dale 

0 00 Sesame Joan Rivers America Ducklales 

0 :30 Street " Merrie 

00 Mr. Rogers Geraldo 
" 

Family Feud Sally Jessy 700 Club 

9  :30 Square One W/Fortune Raphael " 

A 00 32-1 Generations Price is Home Success 'n 

IV :30 Homestretch M. Warfield Right " Life 

4 4 :GO 
I 	I 	:30 

Master Chef 
Heritage 

Make a Deal 
Concentratio 

Young & 
Restless 

Match Game 
Loving 

Regis & 
Kathie Lee 

4 n 00 
I L :30 

MacNeil, 
Lehrer 

News 
Days of Our 

News 
Beautiful 

All My 
Children 

Judge 
P/Court 

4 00 Nature .,  Lives As the One Life to Joker's Wild 

I :30 Another World Turns Lire Tic Tac 

00 Nature World Guiding General Trump Card 

2 :30 Be Fit Santa Light Hospital Quiz Kids 

00 3-2.1 Barbara Highway to Donahue Peter Pan 

0 :30 Mr. Rogers Inside Ed. Heaven Tiny Toons 

00 Reading Oprah Personality Amen Ninja 
4 :30 Sesame Winfrey Jeopardy Alf Sm. Wonder 

r  :oo Street Q News CurrlAffair Cosby Show Perfect 

0 :30 Business NBC News CBS News ABC News Belvedere 

c  00 MacNeil, News News News New Star 

0 :30 Lehrer Who's Boss WlFortune Golden Girls Trek 

00 Wash. Week Quantum Leap Eve/Shade Full House America's 

1 :30 Wall St. Bagdad Cafe Fam/Matters Most Wanted 

0 :00 Great Night Court Over My Perfect D.EA. , 
o :30 Performance Wings Dead Body Going 

n 00 'Hamlet' Midnight Dallas Q 20120 9 Hunter 

V :30 Q Caller " 

4 A :00 
IV :30 

News 
Tonight Show 

News 
Hard Copy 

News 
MASH 

Cheers 
3's Company 

44 00 
I 	I 	:30 

Austin City 
Limits David 

Amer/Tonight 
Wiseguy 

Newhart 
Nightline 

Arsenio Hall 

4 n  :00 
I L :30 

Letterman 
Friday Gunsmoke 

So. Plainse  
Into IhHawthorne 

Love Conn. 

Fa I no - 	em 
.afa a _ „ 

8:00 p.m. 

KJW34 
• 

1%1()Ser 

WANTED 
NOT EVERY ONE WILL 

BE LOOKING FORWARD 

TO FRIDAY NIGHT. 

SEA 
AMERICA IS WAGING 

A WAR ON DRUGS. 7:00 p.m. LUBBOCK 

TURDAY NOVEMBER 3 
STAT 

:HAN_ 

AFFIL 

CITY 

KTXT 

9 
PBS 

Lubbock 

KCBD 

Ell 
NBC 

Lubbock 

KLBK 

El 
CBS 

Lubbock 

KAMC 

ED 
ABC 

Lubbock 

KJTV 

ED 
FOX 

Lubbock 

00 
:30 

Camp Candy 
Captain N 

Muppet 
Babies 

ZaZoo U

1 

Winnie Pooh 
Wizard/Oz Bob's World 

0 00 Against All Garfield 8 Ghostbusters Tom & Jerry 

0 :30 Odds Gravesdale Friends Tomatoes 

00 Practical Kid 'n Play Ninja Beellejuice Piggsburg 

9 :30 Purposes Chipmunks Turtles New Kids Funhouse 

10  00 :30 
By the 
Numbers 

Saved/Bell 
Guys/Door 

Bill & Ted 
Pee Wee 

Bugs Bunny 
9 

Capt/Planet 
Bible 

4 00 Economics Spike Dykes Dink Little Rosey Wrestling 

I 	I :30 Garden Home Again Storybreak Scooby Doo 

n :00 Gourmet Home Show Home Show Si Se Puede SWC 

1L :30 Old House PBA Fall Apt. Show SiskellEbert Football 

:00 Woodcarving Tour ,, College Wrestling Teams TBA 

I 	:30 Hometime Football  

00 Motorweek Basketball Teams TBA This is NFL " 

2  :30 Caning LA Lakers " College 

00 Bookmark at San " Football Family Ties 

3 :30 J. Wilson Antonio " Teams TBA My Secret 

4 
 00 
:30 

Mystery,: " 
" 

" 
" 

" 
" 

Superboy 
Supertorce 

5  0030  , 
Health 
NBC News 

W(Fortune 
Cowboys 

,, 
r, 

21 Jump 
Street 

e 00 Joseph News Hee Haw News New Star 

U :30 Campbell Reporter Video Chall. Trek 

00 Discover Parenthood Family Man Young Hidden Video 

1:30 Psychology Work It Out Hogans Riders 9 Haywire 

0 00 Lawrence Golden Girls CBS Movie China Beach Cops 

0 :30 Welk Empty Nest " 9 Am. Chron. 

n  00 Austin City Carol & Co. 
n  Twin Peaks Movie: 

3 :30 Limits Am. Dreamer 9 'Unforgiven 

4n 00 
I V :30 

Lonesome 
Pine 

News 
Saturday 

News 
American 

News 
Movie: " 

00 
:30 11 :30  

Night Live 
" 

Gladiators 
Current 

'Braddock: 
In 

" 
Comic Strip 

Byron Allen Affair Action 3' Live 
0  12 1300 Dracula ABC News Dragnet 

SOUTH PLAINS 4 
6002 Slide Road 799.4121 
POSTCARDS FROM THE EDGE 

2:00-4:00-7:25-9:25 (R) 

WELCOME HOME ROXY CARMICHAEL 
205-3:50•545-7.45.9.45 (PG-13) 

MEMPHIS BELLE 
2:10-4:15-7:15-9:30 (PG) 

MARKED FOR DEATH 
2:00-3:40-5:40-7:40-9:40 (R) 

$3.50 PER PERSON 
SHOWS BEFORE 6:00 PM 

Looking Glass 
II-lair IDesitins 

1204 Broadway 
765-6160 

S 

SEBASTIAN 

BENAqL10.8 
COME IN AFTER 3 P.M. 

WEEKDAYS AND ALL 

DAY SATURDAY AND 

SUNDAY . . . 

BUY A REGULAR PRICED 

SANDWICH AND RECEIVE 

A FREE SANDWICH OF 

EQUAL OF LESSER VALUE!! 

ONLY AT 60TH SLIDE 791-4727 

WINCHESTER. . IN.  
50th Ili In - l arva 	 7 	S. 	• : 

Stephen King's 

Sat 

clig 
-Sun 

S3.00 

Evenings 

Before 
1:15-3:15-5:15-7:15-9:15 

7:15-9:15 

ARP 
6:00 PM 

R 

i1vc4.7j 

late  

$3.00 Before 
6:00 PM 

Sat 
Evenings 

S3.00 
-Sun 2:00-4:30-7:00-9:15 

Before 

7:00-9:15 

6:00 PM 

sicisouwEsT ' 
1-.,th & Quaker 7911 5216 

1001900MS I Pt; 13 

Sat 
Evenings 

-Sun 1:15-3:15-5:15-7:15-915 
7:15-9:15 

FMX 
Fri -Sat 

WIZZARDS 

LATE SHOW 
12:00 AM 

'2.50 

i 

,O, 
1: 111   Liu 8  
u.....•.., 'Is  )•1• 

Y0010 01111S I PI; 13 

Emilio 
Keifer 

1:05-3:05-5:05-7:05-9:05 

Estevez 
Sutherland 

NARROW 
MARGIN 

7:25-9:25 
R 

,- 
10/ 

•• 
..-: 

-. 
. 

• 
- 	 THE ID4KRA47  .,OVI , 

1:00-2:30-4:00-5:30 

James 

TAKING 
OF 

Belushi Charles Gordin 

CARE 
BUSINESS 
5:10.9:10 Only 

R 

Richard Gere 
Julia Roberta 

in 1 
In 21) 

I 45-4 

PRETTYWOMAN 
15-6 50.9 00 

111 I WI CIFIROINESIE 
0 AY et a 

1:10-3:10-7:10-- 

DIE 
BRUCE 

2 00-4 
HAM) 

30-7 

WILLIS 
2 Hi 

00.9 15 

GHOST 
BILL COSBY 

DAD 
i 

1:20 20
3:20 

7:20-9:20 

CHOW DOWN 
AT 

CHOW THAI 
Thai and Chinese Food 

All You 
Can Eat $495  

* 
* 

* 
Open Everyday llam-9pm * 
3204 4th 	744-1010 1  

Delivery Available 	* 

************** 

SPORTSFORM 
THU 
SAT. 
SUN 
2-6, 

MON. 
OPEN 

R. - ($1°' COVER) 
- JAM (NO COVER) 

. - JAM (NO COVER) 
POOL TOURNAMENT 

- Monday Night Football 
2-12 SUNDAYS, 11-2 REST OF WEEK 

v 	11 1 
•z* 	u  0 - ck% ,  u 

‘.. k 
I 

	 • 11 

NN. THE CURE 
"Mixed Up" 
Featuring The Single 
NEVER ENOUGH 

= n 

L" 

 "MIXED Ur consists of 11 of 
The Cure's most classic tracks, 

extensively remixed or re-
recorded in a conceptual 

party" album that is more than 
merely a greatest hits collec-
tion. Included is a brand new 

single, "Never Enough" 

All shows below 
this line $I" 

All show below 
this line $1c* 

YOUNG 
GUNS II 

(PG-13) 

12 00-2:15-4:30-7:00-9:20 

(R) 

12:05-2:55-7:25-10:15 

NARROW 
MARGIN 

at) 

12:30-2:45-5:15-7:45-10:10 

SIBLING 
RIVALRY 
SHE 
DID 
IT. 

First 
Run 
12:15 

2:20 

4:25 

7:35 
9:40 	(n; ill 

HENRY V 
(NR) 

First Run 
12:05-3:55-7:05-10:00 

Honest and 
Moving... 

LONGTIME 
COMPANION® 

First Run 
12:00-2:15-4.30-7:15-9:30 

THE 011/1 
TREASURE OF 

KI THE LOST LAMP 

1:00-3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00 

DIE 
HARDER 

JAMES BELUSH1 
12:00 CHARLES °RODIN 

2:25 

4:50 

7:30 

9:55 

TAKING 
CARE OF 

BUSINESS 

YOU CAN'T OUTRUN 
THE THUNDER. 
TOM CRUISE 

DAYS OF 

GSM 

12 10-2 35-5:00-7:40-10:05 

wourearst4Ers 
faSIA 

1:00-4:25-7:20-10:00 
rust Run. Spoael Engagement 	 . 

No Free Panes, No  SuPervoor•• HX 
No 2 for coupons 

TOM SELLECK 

UIGLEY 
DOWN UNDER 

kt; 13 

First Run rH3-c®  1:00-4:25-7:20-10:00 

WOMAN 

2009 Broadway 
Slide & the Loop 

"..111r.M1I0 	-_ 	 - - 
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CINEMARK THEATRES 

   

First Run 

Adults: $50' 	Children: $3xi 
'3' Bargain for show starting before 600 

 

MOVIES 12 

 

5721 58TH STREET 
	

796-2031 

 

Prices Good Thru November 14th SAY 
NO! 
10 DRUGS 0TE hastings 

We're Entertainment! 
3801 50th Street . 19th & Brownfield • South Plains Mall 



Jeff 
Parker 
Sports 
Editor 

Team W L T W L T 	Pct. 

'Houston 1.000 0 0 6 1.000 

Texas 3 0 0 1.000 5 1 0 .853 

TCU 3 1 0 .750 5 2 0 .714 

Baylor 3 1 1 .700 4 3 1 .563 

Texas A&M 2 1 1 .625 5 2 1 .689 

Rice 1 4 0 .200 3 5 0 .375 

Texas Tech 1 4 0 .200 2 6 0 .250 

Arkansas 0 3 0 .000 2 5 0 .286 

SMU 0 3 0 .000 1 6 0 .143 

Inspector MOOOseuN 

"Just the facts 
M'amm..." 

99 

$499  Lunch 

031wki, 	Dinner 

83rd & Indiana 

50th & Slide 
	 4 

SUPER 
SALE 

Tan Till Dec. 15th 

$29.95 
Limited Offer 

offer expires 11-3-90 
/coupon 

te J'an 
Le Tan I Le Tan II Le Tan La 

82r4 & ()at 
	7413 9 llnixnuy 	MlIndum 

794-2786 745-4572 793-9505 

r * * * * * * * * * 
-or 

ATTENTION ALL 
Fraternities & Sororities! 
• Party Facilities For Up 

To 250 Plus People 
• No Rental Fee For 

Party Room 
• Pay only For Cash Bar 
• Equipment Available 

To Play Your Videos, 
CD's & Cassettes 

• Pool Tables 
• Big Screen TV 
• Hard Wood Dance Floor 
• Now Booking For 

X-Mas Parties 

747-0342 

* * * * * * * * * * 

Mary-Chapin Carpenter 
Shooting Straight In The Oar?, 

m
og 

IOU win Again 
ore Thtngs Change Mtdelle GrOund 

vie M 
Down 

At The Twist And Shout 

PE1 SHOP BOYS 
BEHAVIOR 

CONTAINStiARD • BUNG BORING • 

O • MV O
D OBER SIMPI-00 

SERtOUS  

POLICY: You must bel8of older lo 

Purchase "elm  MFir 
bearing this label • 411,  It 

IOURD WAREN USE 99 Pill• 
Oaf 

•011. 411.11C ,44 

Seen MIAS 

5199 

MOVIE 
RENTALS 

MUSK •MOVIE1 • 5112 56th (56th & Slide Rd.) 
7974604 

NU MOW MN TIRO TIMM Ow es 110111171111 UNITS =Sr 

The . 
heritage  

Clean • Affordable 

One Bedroom Apartments 

ALL BILLS PAID 

QUIET ATMOSPHERE 

WALK TO TECH 
3002-4th 	741-1881 

- 
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Frogs must bounce back to keep dreaming of Cotton 
conference-leading Houston's biggest 
scare, but little else so far this year. 
Maybe Rice only gears up for the 
Coogs and Texas Tech. 

Crowe said this week that the Hogs 
could not sink much lower. A loss on 
Saturday will show the state of Arkan-
sas exactly how far they have fallen. 

SWC  Football Standings 

SWC All Games 

'Inolrablo for SWC Championshp 

NCAA leader in total offense and 
stands 15th in passing efficiency. 

The key to TCU's early success has 
been similar to the Cougar 
philosophy, positive tournover 
margin. The Froggies are 13th na-
tionally in that department. 

Houston may not get the chance to 
claim a SWC championship, but play-
ing for the asterisk in the record book 
has not hurt its win column too much 
this season. It might have just made 
the Coogs a contender for their first 
national title. 

Texas A&M at 
Southern Methodist 

Ownby Stadium (23,783) 
Dallas 

If the Ponies could not stay within 
48 points of Texas, should they even 
think of keeping it any closer to the 
visitors from College Station? 

It should just be another game to 
pad Darrin Lewis' records. 

The Aggie senior eclipsed Eric 
Dickerson's all-time SWC rushing 
record last week upping his total to 
4,453 yards gained on the ground. 
Lewis moved into 17th place on the 
NCAA career charts and should at 
least pass Michigan State's Lorenzo 
White (4,513) for the 16th position on 

Saturday. 
Whatever happened to the upstart 

SMU squad that put serious scares in-
to Arkansas and Texas Tech last 
year. Isn't experience supposed to 
help? 

The Mustangs' Jog and Squirt is 
last in the league in total offense, 
barely averaging five-yards per pass 
attempt and almost refuses to get into 
the end zone managing only 16.6 
points per outing. 

Meanwhile, offensive coordinators 
from around the conference have not 
lost many hours of sleep trying to con-
jure up ways to move the ball on the 
Ponies. 

Rice vs. Arkansas 
War Memorial Stadium (53,645) 

Little Rock, Ark. 
Speaking of what ever happeneds, 

ole' Jack Crowe has done a number 
with the Razorbacks. 

Here's the team that was supposed 
to be the conference's only hope of 
keeping Texas A&M from the SWC ti-
tle and now they're looking up at the 
TCU's and Rice's of this league. 

A team on the ropes needs to play in 
front of a home crowd and Arkansas 
finally gets that opportunity. 

The Owls however, has been 

Ikangaa guns 
for second NY 
Marathon title 
By The Associated Press 

NEW YORK — It's no coin-
cidence Juma Ikangaa runs 
marathons with a commanding 
presence. 

The 33-year-old Ikangaa has been 
in the Army for 11 years and serves 
as an artillery instructor. 

"If you want to be successful in 
the Army, you have to be tough," 
Ikangaa said Wednesday. "You 
have to be perfect at what you're 
doing, you have to be serious, you 
have to be trusted." 

Since running the 26-mile, 
385-yard distance for the first time 
in 1982, he has been extremely suc-
cessful. On Sunday, he'll go for his 
second straight victory in the New 
York City Marathon, a feat ac-
complished by only one foreign run-
ner in the race's 21-year history. 

Ikangaa also has won marathons 
in Cairo, Melbourne, Beijing 
(twice), Tokyo (twice) and 
Fukuoka, Japan, and finished se-
cond at Boston (the last three 
times), Fukuoka, Tokyo and in the 
1982 Commonwealth Games at 
Brisbane, Australia. He also has 
sixth-place finishes in the last two 
Olympic Games and a sixth at the 
1987 Wiorld Championships. 

He has run under 2 hours, 9 
minutes, in six races, more than 
any other marathoner. And he has 
broken 2:10 nine times, also a 
record. 

Last year, in winning the New 
York City Marathon in 2:08:01, he 
broke the course and Tanzanian 
records and his personal best. 

At 5-foot-3, 110 pounds, Ikangaa is 
not an imposing figure. 

At Alamosa, Ikangaa reduced his 
distance and increased his speed-
work. His lack of speed at the finish 
has cost him some victories. He 
hopes it doesn't happen again Sun-
day, when it could come down to a 
battle against Douglas Wakiihuri of 
Kenya. 

Wakiihuri has beaten him in three 
of four meetings. 

"The tougher the training, the 
easier the competition," Ikangaa 
said. 

The Southwest Conference race is 
stiffening with eight teams in action 
this Saturday hoping to find that 
elusive path leading to the Mobil Cot-
ton Bowl on New Year's Day. 

Vital games in Lubbock, Houston 
and Dallas may determine the 
number of chairs around SWC dinner 
tables come this holiday season and 
who will be watching instead of 
playing. 

Texas Christian, Baylor, Texas and 
Texas A&M each have legitimate 
shots at Cotton, but this weekend 
could force a couple of cancellations 
among Dallas hotel agents. 

Texas Christian 
at Houston 

The Astrodome (59,433) 
Houston 

Last week it looked like this would 
be the match-up that decided the SWC 
title. Sorry folks, it isn't. 

But don't fret, quarterbacks David 
Klingler and Leon Clay should ensure 
this contest to produce plenty of 
offense. 

The Coog defense is not as stingy as 
Grant Teaff's Baylor unit, so the 
Horned Frogs should be able to put 
points on the board. 

Only problem is, can they score 
enough. 

!Clingier is right on pace with Andre 
Ware's 1989 statistics and remember, 
the Ware Heisman bandwagon never 
really got rolling until late November. 

The Houston signal-caller is the 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY? 
Are you considering 

Abortion? 
Confidential 

Free Pregnancy testing & referrals 
Call (806) 792-6331 

Lubbock, Texas 



NHL Standings 

WALES CONFERENCE 
Patrick Division 

NY Rangers 

New Jersey 

Washington 

Pittsburgh 

Philadelphia 

NY Islanders 

Pts 

22 
17 
14 
13 
12 
6 

T 

0 

0 

0 

0 

L 

3 
4 

7 

6 

6 

9 

11 
8 
7 
6 
6 
3 

Adams Division 

Montreal 	 7 6 1 

Boston 	 6 4 2 

Hartford 	 4 7 2 

Buffalo 	 3 5 4 

Quebec 	 3 7 3 

15 

14 

10 

10 
9 

St. Louis 

Chicago 

Detroit 
Minnesota 

Toronto 

17 

16 

15 

7 

5 

8 
6 

2 

2 

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE 

Norris Division 

8 3 1 
5 0 

4 3 
8 3 
10 1 

Smythe Division 

Los Angeles 	 9 3 1 

Calgary 	 9 4 0 

Vancouver 	 6 6 0 

Winnipeg 	 5 7 1 

Edmonton 	 2 7 2 

19 
18 

12 

11 

6 

Games through Oct 31 

THURSDAY'S GAMES 
St. Louis at Boston 
Toronto at Detroit 
Minnesota at Philadelphia 
Quebec at Chicago 
Winnipeg at Calgary 
New Jersey at Vancouver 

By BELLE MILLER 
The University Daily 

The Texas Tech volleyball team im-
proved its overall season record to 
22-2 in front of a screaming crowd of 
442 as they defeated Texas A&M in 
the Tech Student Recreation Center 
Thursday night. 

The Red Raiders handed the Aggies 
their fifth loss in Southwest Con-
ference action and dropped their 
record to 12-15 on the season. 

Tech won their fourth-straight 
match in the four-game decision 15-9, 
6-15, 15-4 and 15-7. 

The Raiders came back from a six-
point deficit in the final game with the 
help of middle blocker Chris Martin. 

Martin served for Tech as the 
Raiders played catch-up and gained 
the lead by earning nine unanswered 
points. 

I 
Weymouth 

Pap Rally r 
 

Dance_ 

Coleman a > 

It  

19th Street 

BLACK OUT TEXAS 

PEP RALLY & BLOCK PARTY- 

FRIDAY - NOVEMBER 2, 1990 
Behind Chitwood/Weymouth Halls 

SHUT THE LIGHTS OUT ON 
TEXAS 

6:30 PM PEP RALLY 
TOURNAMENTS 

7:15 PM D.J. DANCE 
GIVE-AWAYS 
GAMES 

9:00 PM YOU MISSED IT! 

COME READY TO 
CHEER ! 

Trophies 
Prizes 

T-shirts 
Coupons 

Fun & Excitement 

Sponsored by: 
the Spirit Coordinating Committee 

Chitwood/Weymouth Halls 

Be
Spor

lle
ts Wr 

Mil
i ter
ler  

(5) 4-8 .333 

Jeff Parker 
Sports Editor  

(4) 5-7.417 

Andrew Harris 
Sports Writer  

(T2) 5-7.417 

54-53-1 .505 

TECH 

RICE 

A&M 

TCU 

ARIZONA 

FLORIDA 

NEBRASKA 

GEO. TECH 

IOWA 

PENN ST. 

UCLA 

COLO. ST. 

Ryan Hyatt 
Krxr_rm 

(1) 4-8.333 

Mke Pender 
Asso. Spoils Editor 

(T2) 7-5 .583 

55-52-1 .514 

TECH 

ARKANSAS 

A&M 

I 
HOUSTON 

ARIZONA 

AUBURN 

NEBRASKA 

GEO. TECH 

ILLINOIS 

W. VIRGINIA 

OREGON 

WYOMING 

TECH 

ARKANSAS 

A&M 

TCU 

WASH. 

AUBURN 

NEBRASKA 

VIRGINIA 

ILLINOIS 

W. VIRGINIA 

TECH 

ARKANSAS 

A&M 

TCU 

ARIZONA 

AUBURN 

NEBRASKA 

VIRGINIA 

IOWA 

W. VIRGINIA 

UCLA 	UCLA 

COLO. ST. 	COLO. ST. 

TEXAS 

ARKANSAS 

A&M 

HOUSTON 

ARIZONA 

FLORIDA 

NEBRASKA 

VIRGINIA 

ILLINOIS 

W. VIRGINIA 

UCLA 

COLO. ST. 

57-50-1 .542 48-59-1 .464 51-56-1 .484 53-54-1 .494 

TECH 

ARKANSAS 

SMU 

TCU 

ARIZONA 

FLORIDA 

COLORADO 

VIRGINIA 

ILLINOIS 

W. VIRGINIA 

OREGON 

WYOMING 

Texas 
at T. Tech (+11 1/2) 

Rice (+6) 
at Arkansas 

Texas A&M 
at SMU (+31) 

TCU (+20) 

at Houston 
Arizona (+16 1/2) 

at Washington 
Auburn (+4 1/2) 

at Florida 

Georgia Tech (+12 1/2) 

at Virginia  

Colorado (+6) 
at Nebraska 

Iowa (+3 1/2) 
at Illinois 

Penn State 

at  W. Virg. (+11 1/2)  
UCLA (+10 1/2) 

at Oregon 
Wyoming (+2) 

at Colorado St. 

Attack the stacks. 
Bring your Syllabus. Your Stamina. 
And your Zenith Data Systems PC. 

Taking notes is one thing. Pulling off a mental coup, now that 
takes something extra You've got to lay the groundwork. Do the legwork. 
Follow through. Piece of cake, right? It is. Assuming you've got the kicker. 

A PC from Zenith Data Systems, of course. 

ZEN/TN 
data systems 

Groupe Bull 

IGH TEC HOMPUTER STORE  
"""" 	reC. 	Lo. , 551•T. 

Col 15•64.,  gni a Unkeney Cease • 742-2545 • Mass 400 • T 5 p 

'..Corr77777 
rV Call today for the name of waur nearest Zenith Data 

Systems Campus Contact, where you can find out more 
about our special student pnctng 

ZENITH DATA SYSTEMS INNOVATES AGAIN' 

	I 

invites you to come 37 and visit us 

Beal
Ufa  
texas Day 

FEATURING: 

Interview Suits 25%c,50% off, 
Dress Shirts 25%, and Ties 20% 

New Fall Arrivals 0f 

_Knits, Jeans, Sweaters, and Shoes 

Free Stephen Craig collector's t--shirt 

with purchase of S100 

bring your parents 

or present a 

Texas Tech vs Texas ticket stub 
for additional specials 

1215 UNIVERSITY AVENUE 

Stephen Craig  
TRADITIONAL CLOTHIERS 
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Tech needs four to do away with Aggies Sports Briefs 
ment for their '90 campaign as they 
participate in the UTEP Tournament 
tonight and Saturday. 

Tech's first match in the four-team 
tourney is against Texas-San Antonio 
tonight at 5 p.m. 

Jones said that considering the 
competition the Raiders will be facing 
this weekend, he hopes to let more of 
his players see more playing time. 

"This is an opportunity for in-
dividual people to maybe help their 
stats a little," Jones said. 

Other teams joining the Raiders at 
the tournament include Texas-El 
Paso and Tulsa. 

Texas A&IVI 	 9 15 4 7 

Texas Tech 
	

15 6 15 15 

Raider golfers head to Penick tourney 
cond game 15-6. 

"I think we got too cornfirtable," 
Jones said. "We weren't quite moving 
fast enough. We played real well in 
the first game and I figured we would 
just keep doing that. 

"I think they ( A&M) just kinda 
found a little comfort zone. A&M 
played very well tonight," Jones said. 

The Raiders ended the evening with 
a team hitting percentage of .139 as 
opposed to the Aggies .069 mark as a 
team. 

Solomon led the team in hitting 
percentage with a .444 mark and had 
a team-high 19 digs along with 
Martin. 

Middle blocker Lisa Clark had the 
most kills for Tech with 10 on the 
evening. Zenon was second in the kill 
category as she added eight. 

The Raiders travel to El Paso to 
play in their last scheduled tourna- 

The Texas Tech men's golf team will return from its four-week layoff to 
participate in the 21st Annual Harvey Penick Intercollegiate Tournament 
Friday and Saturday on the Morris Williams Golf Course in Austin. 

The 54-hole tournament will start with 36 holes on Friday starting at 
7:15 a.m., with the final 18-holes to be played Saturday starting at 6:50 
a.m. 

Leading the Red Raiders will be freshman redshirt Michael Ashy, who 
holds the lowest season average on the team with a 73.3. 

Also competing for Tech will be juniors Chance Blythe (76) and Jason 
Foster (78), senior Kevin Youngblood (77.5), sophomore Scott Friggle 
(76.8) and junior transfer David Farmer, who will be playing for the 
Raiders for the first time. 

Tech finished eighth out of 12 teams in last year's Penick with a score of 
1,115. 

A&M raced ahead 7-1 before Tech 
regained their composure and pulled 
ahead 10-7 on one of outside hitter 
Sabrina Zenon's eight kills. 

The Raiders then closed out the 
game taking advantage of two Aggie 
hitting errors sandwiched between a 
kill by setter Sheila Solomon. 

After losing the second game, Tech 
rallied and dominated the third seg-
ment by jumping to a 4-1 lead. 

A&M was forced into a rigorous 
workout as it unsuccessfully defended 
its single point watching numerous 
Raider kills hit the floor while Tech 
stormed to a 13-1 lead. 

"I think they came out in the third 
game and played a whole lot better," 
coach Mike Jones said. "They took it 
to them right away." 

The Aggies are only the eighth op-
ponent to push the Raiders to a fourth 
game this season as they won the se- 

On the Line 

Team leaders-A•M: Kills-Comings (9), Digs-

Hierhilzer (21), Blocks-Cumings 14), Aces-Comings 

Di. Hitting Percentage-Hierholzer (4-1-10 .300). 

Tech: Kills-Clark (10), Digs-Martin, Solomon 119), 

Blocks-Martin 171, Aces-Clark 12). Hitting Percentage-

Solomon (4-0-9 .444). Attendence-442. 

A ainst the s•read 
How the spread works: 
Tech (+11 1/2) means 
Texas must win by at 
least 12 points in order 
to beat the spread. 

Last Week 

Ralphie 
Mike Pander's 
bass graphic.  

Guest Forecaster 

Season 



742-3384 CALL TODAY AND SAVE... 

Mike 
Ponder 

Associate 
Sports Editor 

4901 4th 	 799-0033 

2 Bedrooms.2 Baths 
ALL BILLS PAID 

Great pool with redwood deck 

"Great for Roommates" 
A McDougal Property 

I411103LO 0 fIQUI.Z,  In • rrivorai y 	y 

Southwest Living at its best! 
1 & 2 Bedrooms 
Hot Tub, WeightRoom 

A McDougal Property 
5917 67th 794.9933 

Hunter's Headquarters 
& Archery Range 

327 E 74th St. 	Open M-Sat 10 a.m.-10 p.m. 
748.1787 	 Sun 110 p.m. 

• 40 yd. indoor range 
• Complete service pro shop 

NFAA Certified instruction. 
tall about our target and bowhunting leagues now in progress." 

Best selection and best prices in West Texas. 
Come see us for all your bowhunting and archery supplies,  

Inn Turn 
2 etteciencies 
now available! 

A McDougal Prop. 

3305 2nd Place 763-5561 

GATEWOOD 

1,2 and 3 Bedrooms 
Good, Central Location 

GREAT PRICES! 
2701 44th 

(44th and Boston) 
795-5514 

E110 	A McDougal Property 

4 

Carl's 
Toe 	. 

, 

Corner

(1 
Prices Good Thai 11-3-90 

-----*/1- 

I 

98th & Quirt 	mile east of strip) 745-8674 'Co nn 

. Seagram's 

. 
47-. ......_ 

V.O. 
$933 

750 ml. 80° 

Coors 

Balls 
I 

Party Beat 
Go 

• Horns! 

Tech! 
the 

Ult 

la 	Jim 
* 

NI 1.75 

Beam 

U  
L. 80°  

AA,11 7
-
,4,fd,Y-Z

t
if- 

I R 	rine e-7- lif:A•C f. C 	Bud and Bud Light Draft Balls 
N) 

Coors and Coors Light Party Balls 

	

4„, 1  ,11k-n!t ,. 	
$ 	■

27 

	

l
v
a

.
milui ► 1 	 8 • 

Franzia 

$7. 2 6 
...•  I 	BLUSH, WHITE 

Coors & Coors 

I  

Crown 

. 	-.0 

. 	- 	:. .1 	-, 
.. .. t 

.- 
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 , . 	750 

Royal 

i 513 

ml. 80° 
i. 

Light 1 /4.......--, 
6  • 	'1 
Oil 

I 	' 	i ..........-..„. 

Bud 

$12.99 

& 
Light 

Bud f I 
,,;.etk, 

:ice 
:---::::: :::. 

4“.4., A.•4 '0) 

.-: 	./Ar r  
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*sot 	

GRENACH, GOLDEN 

' • - 
5 Liter 

a 	  

N 	iiii,; p 
24-12oz cans 

/77/ 
7 STEAMB 

JANUARY 2-1705. 6 OR 7 NIGHTS 

BRECKENR 
JANUARY 2-9 • 5. 6 OR 7 NIGHTS 	sin. 

VAIL/BEAVER CK 
JANUARY 2.17 • 5, 6 OR 7 NIGHTS 	-29 

184/ 

9th ANNUAL 
COLLEGIATE 	et 
WINTER SKI 
BREAKS 
TOLL FREE INFORMATION & RESERVATIONS 

1-800-321-5911 

*In Mc All Bills 
Paid! 

Eilletences, 
1 and 2 Bdrms. 

• Electronic Alarm Systems 
• Furnished Available 

1909 10th 	744-8636 

EI-10 	A McDougal Property 

HEY 
RED RAIDERS 

LETS HAVE 

BEVO • • • 
BURGERS!!! 

WANTED: 
People who want to work their own hours, 
make good money, and have some fun 
selling 20' per minute phone cards on 
campus with the help of effective posters 
and flyers. For free info. pack call 1.800-
223-7592 at tone dial 268-2678. touchtone 
phones only 

Furnished- 
For Rent 

ATTRACTIVE one, two, three bedrooms. Houses, 
duplexes. Near Tech, town. $165 - $350. Abide Ren-
tals. 763-2964, 797-2021. 

LARGE upstairs bedroom. 2114 10th. Refrigerator, 
hot plate, $115, bills paid. 744-1019. 
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Quail, Whitetail season opens Saturday SSILECIEDS while hunting for that trophy. 

If a hunter bags a deer but does not 
like to eat venison, state agencies, 
associations and private citizens have 
arranged a program called "Hunters 
for the Hungry." 

Deer hunters can drop off a proper-
ly tagged deer at participating meat 
processing plants. 

Other processing plants in the area 
can be found by calling (800) 
992-9-SOS. 

for some South Texas counties, and 
runs through Jan. 6. 

The weather has proved to help 
Texas' whitetail deer population 
flourish. 

More than 500,000 deer hunters will 
journey into Texas' woods Saturday, 
in pursuit of a trophy buck. 

These hunters will get to pick from 
a strong herd, estimated at more than 
4 million. 

It is estimated that hunters will 
spend $420 million this year in Texas 

Deadline 11 a.m. day prior to publication 
Cash advance or Visa & Mastercard 

No Refunds 
Unfurnished 

For Rent 742-3384 
1 day $4.00 	Rates based on 

15 words or less 
ALL bills paid! Unfurnished ono and two bedrooms. 
Emerald Point 1919 9th ST. 763-2082. A McDougal 
Property. 

EL Vega townhouse. Luxury two bedroom 11/2  bath, 
super kitchen, microwave, private patio, gas grill. 
2109 Raleigh. Near Tech and Medical. $575 bills 
paid. Manager 762-4153. Pat Melton owner. 

TYPING 
EXPERIENCED academic / business word processing 
using Macintosh computer and laser printer. APA / 
MLA Annette Hollis 794-4341 

WOODSTOCK efficiencies and two bedrooms. Stu-
dent leases. Twenty-four hour security. Office at 5th 
and Avenue W.786-8072. 

PROFESSIONAL Typing, word processing, resumes, 
thesis. Notary public. Call Donna, 794-0551. 

For Sale WE know how it stacks upl Library research word pro-
cessing service, laser prints, graphics, transparencies 
guaranteed' Free pick up and delivery. Get Smart 
Research Agency. 793-9840. cSAGEWCOD 1988 Nissan 4x4 Pickup King-cab. AM-FM cassette. 

33,000 miles. Call 793-6560. leave message, stu-
dent, $7,350. FAST, Efficient typing of reports, thesis, dissertations. 

Call Donna Holdren, 792-0457, evenings/ weekends. 
746-6101 daytime. 

COMPUTER and printer for sale. $2000. Student. 
796-0949. 

TYPING by Raynelle: Experienced - accurate Academic 
Business / Legal. Transcription service. 793-1287, 

leave message. 

NEW cordless AT&T phone. Model 5320. $125, 
793-5455. 

SNOWMOBILE 440 Envader, excellent. 1195 Yamaha 
motorcycle, $500. Windjammer like new, $595. 
Wilson golf clubs, bag, nice $110 Vitamuster elec-
tronic bicycle $75. 795-1796. 

EXPERIENCED wordprocessor / typist. WordPerfect / 
laser printer. Dissertations, theses, research papers, 
resumes, letters, etc. Judy, 793-0101. 

RYAN'S typing service: Theses, dissertations, reports, 
MLA APA, others. Word processor. 24 hours Rush 
jobs. Donna Ryan, 799-8283. 

Miscellaneous WORD processing. Rush jobs. Quality work. 
Reasonable rates. APA, MLA. Near South Plains Mall. 
Coll Linda, 798-1658. 

BOYSCUT PATCHES 0.A., Philmont, Jambouree. 
Robert, 794-7766, 793-8414. 

SCHEDULE your move nowl Local or long distance. 
Affordable moving. 799.4033 

FAST and accurate on the Macintosh. Amber 
Ferguson 793-6219. 

VARSITY Tutoring; computer, word processing, letter 
quality. Also resumes, copies available. 1113-8 
University. 762-2435. 

PROFESSIONAL typist: Reports, theses, resumes, let-
ters, manuscripts. Laser printed, guaranteed. MLA, 
APA. Free pickup /delivery. Gene Foy, 798-3301. 

PROFESSIONAL typing term papers , theses, disserta-
tions, word processing, rush jobs. English Spanish. 
Carmen 794-0660. 

PROFESSIONAL typing. All kinds. Years of ex-
perience. Work guaranteed. IBM Selectric II 
typewriter. Mrs. Gladys Workman, 2505 24th St. 

744-6167. 

As quail (and whitetail deer) 
season opens Saturday around the 
state of Texas, hunters will again 
have to deal with low quail counts 
while in the field, despite adequate 
winter and spring rainfall. 

The Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department took counts of Texas 
quail in August, but the counts were 
so low they recounted the population 
of quail again in September. 

Don Wilson, quail program leader 
for TP&WD, said the August counts 
that were compiled were the lowest 
ever, so TP&WD decided to double 
check their findings. 

TP&WD officials cannot determine 
why the counts in August were the 
lowest on record. 

Substantial winter and decent spr-
ing rainfalls, followed by somewhat of 
a drought in early summer, along 
with a rainy July, should have war-
ranted better conditions for 1990 quail 
populations, according to the 
officials. 

After the new counts, the numbers 
increased in some areas, but in South 
Texas the counts were lower than 
when taken in August. 

Wilson said some portions of South 
Texas did not get the rain that most of 
Texas got and therefore will suffer 
with declined numbers of quail. 

Wilson said the eastern portions of 
West Texas, including the Panhandle 
and east of Abilene, should have the 
best populations. 

Quail season will run until Feb. 24 
throughout the state. The bag limit is 
15 and the possession limit is 45. 

Whitetail archery season ended 
Wednesday, but rifle season begins 
tomorrow in most of the state, except 

Help Wanted 

Pinocchio's Pizza 
Now hiring cooks, cashiers, and delivery drivers. Driv-
ers can earn $5 to $9 per hour. Flexible hours. Meal 
ticket allowance. Advancement opportunities. Please 
Apply in person at any of these locations: University 
Park, 5015 University; Terrace Shopping Center, 4902 
34th St.; Kingsgate Center, 4210 82nd St.; Town & 
Country Shopping Center, 4th & Univ' 

Service 

THE PAGE FACTORY, general typing, resume, 
graphics. Typesetting, inviatation, brochures, flyers, 
printed on laser printer. Call Teresa, 792-0322. 

TYPING/ word processing. $1.50 page. Next day ser-
vice for most papers. Editing available. 795-1242 

FAST, Accurate Typing. Near Tech. APA, MLA, 
Medical. Spelling, Grammar Correction. $1.50 page. 
Karen, 762-8502. 

PROFESSIONAL quality moderate rates. Janie. 
747-7119. 

DON'T pay your traffic fine) Toke a defensive driving 
class. Great Plains Driving School, 2813 Avenue 0. 
744-0334. 

ENGLISH TUTOR NEEDED: Masterpieces of Literature. 
Beauwolf, Inferno. Need Help writing papers. Call 
794-3253. Leave Message. 

EXPERT tailoring. Dressmaking. Alterations. Wedding 
clothing. Repair all clothing. Fast service. Stella's 
Sewing Place. 745-1350. 

EARN $300 a week in your dorm or apartment by 
assembling products. Set own schedule. Quit any 
time. Fun and easy. Call our Lubbock representative 
Steve Cannon, 741-0518. 

FIVE dollars per hour. Collections cashier, delivery, Jr. 
or Sr. only. Must have good driving record. Two posi-
tions available, MWF and Saturday 9:30 am - 2:00 
pm. M-S 12:00 pm - 6:00 pm. Apply in person, 
Mullins T.V. 2660 34th St. 

HOLIDAY help! National expanding firm has 14 posi-
tions available in retail sales $150 week. Make money 
for holidays. 795-9490. 

MAJOR restaurant chain seeking highly motivated 
sales representatives for newly created non-food 
related positions. The right individuals will be dynamic, 
energetic and friendly. Competitive hourly rates plus 
commission. Flexible hours. Full and part-time posi-
tions available. Competitive benefits available for full 
time representatives. Apply in person to: 6901 

Quaker Avenue, Lubbock. 

NOW Hiring day bartender 8:00 am - 5:00 pm. Accep-
ting applications Mon., Tues., Wed.: 9:00 am 5:00 
pm. No phone calls please. 

OFFICE assistant, Monday-Friday, 1:00 pm - 5:30 
pm, good phone skills, computer skills, bookkeeping 
and typing. Stan November 5. Must be available 
Christmas holidays. Apply at 3309 67th Suite 28 in 
afternoons. 

WANTED: Former Girl Scouts, organize Campus Girl 
Scouts. help with Girl Scout Troops, 745-2855. 

RENT-A-DJI Best dance music for your party, presen-
tation, or formal. Kevin Lubbe 745-1443. 

STATISTICS and math tutoring, most courses. $10, 
David Tucker. 747-5692. 

VARSITY Tutoring all subjects, expert tutors. We also 
. make copies and type papers. 762-2435, 1113-B 

University Ave. 

YOUR next paper can get an "A". Tutoring on specific 
writing assignments. M.A. English. 795-1242. 

Personals 
WANT to live in the lap of luxury 7 (say yes) Room-
mate needed. Call 797-5472. 

JOB 
OPPORTUNITIES 

WITH 
INTERNAL REVENUE 

SERVICE 
FOR ACCOUNTING MAJORS 

Meeting Nov. 5, 1 p.m. 
Placement Office Area 

336 West Hall 

In regard to Jan. 1990 
hiring by IRS. IRS Personnel 

will discuss opportunities 
now available for 

accounting majors. 

HONEYCOMB 
Apartments 

1612 Ave Y. 	763-6151 
2 bedrooms available 

	 4 	  
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AT 
803 UNIVERSITY AVE. 

763-3030 
• TODAY  - MONDAY 10-29-90 THRU SUNDAY 11-4-90 

IS OUR 	TARGET WEEK"............ ..... ....... ..... ........ 
• TARGET WEEK  IS OUR ATTEMPT TO ESTABLISHING A 

STATE SALES RECORD FOR A CAMPUS STORE. 

• SO 	WE NEED YQUR IIELP.   AND WE.  
HAVE SPECIALS ALL WEEK LONG JUST FOR YOU . . . 

• CARRY-OUT SPECIAL 	LG PEPPERONI PIZZA 

• B-99  FM  WILL BROADCAST LIVE FROM THEIR 
"BOOM BOX" AT 803 UNIVERSITY THURS, NOV. 1° 5 pm -7 
COME BY & GET YOUR PICTURE TAKEN WITH THE MASKED RAIDER 
OR TECH CHEERLEADERS 	ALONG WITH MANY OTHER SURPRISES. 
GAME & PRIZES OFFERED AT THE RADIO REMOTE. 

• ALSO GET YOUR  "BLACK ATTACK KIT" 
OCT. 31' - NOV. 2" FOR ONLY $10" 
INCLUDES: T-SHIRT 

CLICKER 
MUG 
& COUPON BOOKLET 

AT THE U.C. 

Open for lunch 
11 am-1 am Sun.-Thurs.  763-3030 
1 1am-2am Fri. & Sat. 

INciEVIBLE  
$895  

UM NM MI NMI OM 1111111. 	NM ism 
•r7 . 	irk 

mg Eno m. ma um no I 
ANY SIZE PIZZA 

WITH UNLIMITED 
TOPPINGS ONLY 

8.95! 
ONE WEEK ONLY! 
OFFER GOOD OCTOBER 29-NOVEMBER 4 

Call Us! 763-3030 
803 University 

11-2 THRU 11-4  CAFETERIA RELIEF  11-2 THRU  11.4. Good' 

FRIDAY-SATURDAY-SUNDAY-ONLY.  I  FRIDAY-SATURDAY-SUNDAY-ONLY 

:IIP:•\ C' S- 
41111. 	

4:), PLUS TAX. 

	

I 	

and four 12-oz. cans of II 
Coca-Cola ® classic for only I 

	

WITH ONE TOPPING' 	FOR $999pLus TAx  
MEDIUM PIZZA 

ii am am um min on um ow am me am was L 

- 	 - 	- 	- 
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Good 

SPECIAL  

1 	4110 \l'*-- dt.-% 	 Order a 14" two-toppingpizzai  49 	MINI FEAST 
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